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List of Yemeni Guantanamo Bay Detainee-Petitioners Approved For Transfer*
(Sept. 21, 2012)
ISN
34
35
152
153
163
170
224
249
254
255
259
511
553
554
564
570
572
574
575
680
686
689
690
691
1015

Detainee’s Name
Al Khadr Abdallah Muhammad Al-Yafi
Idris Ahmad Abdu Qadir Idris
Asim Thabit Abdullah Al-Khalaqi
Fayiz Ahmad Yahia Suleiman
Khalid Abd Elgabar Mohammed Othman
Sharif Al-Sanani
Mahmoud Al-Shubati
Mohammed Abdullah Mohammed Ba Odah
Muhammed Ali Husayn Khunaina
Said Muhammad Salih Hatim
Fadhel Hussein Saleh Hentif
Suleiman Awadh Bin Aqil Al-Nahdi
Abdulkhaliq Ahmed Al-Baidhani
Fahmi Salem Al-Assani
Jalal Bin Amer Awad
Sabry Mohammed
Saleh Mohammad Seleh Al-Thabbi
Hamood Abdullah Hamood
Saad Nasir Mukbl Al-Azani
Emad Abdallah Hassan
Abdel Ghaib Ahmad Hakim
Mohammed Ahmed Salam Al-Khateeb
Abdul Qader Ahmed Hussein
Mohammed Al-Zarnouqi
Hussain Salem Mohammad Almerfedi

Civil Action Number
05-CV-2386
09-CV-0745
05-CV-0999
10-CV-1411
05-CV-2088
05-CV-2386
07-CV-2338
06-CV-1668
05-CV-2223
05-CV-1429
06-CV-1766
05-CV-0280
04-CV-1194
05-CV-0280
04-CV-1194
05-CV-2385
05-CV-2104
06-CV-1767
08-CV-2019
04-CV-1194
05-CV-2199
09-CV-0745
05-CV-2104
06-CV-1767
05-CV-1645

* Counsel from the Center for Constitutional Rights prepared this list on the basis of the Department of Justice’s
public filing on September 21, 2012 (attached) regarding the cleared prisoners and publicly available sources
identifying the Guantanamo prisoners by nationality. This chart does not include any current Guantanamo Bay
detainees approved for transfer whose transfer status is protected by sealed orders issued by the Court of
Appeals.
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Current Guantanamo Bay Detainee-Petitioners Approved For Transfer (Sept. 21, 2012)*

ISN
34
35
36
38
152
153
163
168
170
174
189
197
200
224
238
239
249
254
255
257
259
275
280
282
288
290
309
326
327
329
502
511
553
554
564
566
570
572
574
575
680
684

Detainee’s Name
Al Khadr Abdallah Muhammad Al-Yafi
Idris Ahmad Abdu Qadir Idris
Ibrahim Othman Ibrahim Idris
Ridah Bin Saleh Al-Yazidi
Asim Thabit Abdullah Al-Khalaqi
Fayiz Ahmad Yahia Suleiman
Khalid Abd Elgabar Mohammed Othman
Adel Al-Hakeemy
Sharif Al-Sanani
Hisham Sliti
Falen Gherebi
Younous Chekkouri
Saad Al-Qahtani
Mahmoud Al-Shubati
Nabil Said Hadjarab
Shaker Aamer
Mohammed Abdullah Mohammed Ba Odah
Muhammed Ali Husayn Khunaina
Said Muhammad Salih Hatim
Omar Hamzayavich Abdulayev
Fadhel Hussein Saleh Hentif
Abdul Sabour
Khalid Ali
Sabir Osman
Motai Saib
Ahmed Bin Saleh Bel Bacha
Muieen Adeen Al-Sattar
Ahmed Adnan Ahjam
Ali Al Shaaban
Abdul Hadi Omar Mahmoud Faraj
Abdul Bin Mohammed Ourgy
Suleiman Awadh Bin Aqil Al-Nahdi
Abdulkhaliq Ahmed Al-Baidhani
Fahmi Salem Al-Assani
Jalal Bin Amer Awad
Mansour Mohamed Mutaya Ali
Sabry Mohammed
Saleh Mohammad Seleh Al-Thabbi
Hamood Abdullah Hamood
Saad Nasir Mukbl Al-Azani
Emad Abdallah Hassan
Mohammed Abdullah Taha Mattan

Civil Action Number
05-CV-2386
09-CV-0745
05-CV-1555
07-CV-2337
05-CV-0999
10-CV-1411
05-CV-2088
05-CV-0429
05-CV-2386
05-CV-0429
04-CV-1164
05-CV-0329
05-CV-2384
07-CV-2338
05-CV-1504
04-CV-2215
06-CV-1668
05-CV-2223
05-CV-1429
05-CV-2386
06-CV-1766
05-CV-1509
05-CV-1509
05-CV-1509
05-CV-1353
05-CV-2349
08-CV-1236
09-CV-0745
05-CV-0892
05-CV-1490
05-CV-1497
05-CV-0280
04-CV-1194
05-CV-0280
04-CV-1194
08-CV-1233
05-CV-2385
05-CV-2104
06-CV-1767
08-CV-2019
04-CV-1194
09-CV-0745

*The chart does not include any current Guantanamo Bay detainees approved for transfer
whose transfer status is protected by sealed orders issued by the Court of Appeals.
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Current Guantanamo Bay Detainee-Petitioners Approved For Transfer (Sept. 21, 2012)*

ISN
686
689
690
691
722
757
894
899
928
934
1015
1103
10001

Detainee’s Name
Abdel Ghaib Ahmad Hakim
Mohammed Ahmed Salam Al-Khateeb
Abdul Qader Ahmed Hussein
Mohammed Al-Zarnouqi
Jihad Dhiab
Ahmed Abdel Aziz
Mohammed Abdul Rahman
Shawali Khan
Khiali Gul
Abdul Ghani
Hussain Salem Mohammad Almerfedi
Mohammad Zahir
Belkacem Bensayah

Civil Action Number
05-CV-2199
09-CV-0745
05-CV-2104
06-CV-1767
05-CV-1457
05-CV-0492
05-CV-0359
08-CV-1101
05-CV-0877
09-CV-0904
05-CV-1645
05-CV-2367
04-CV-1166

*The chart does not include any current Guantanamo Bay detainees approved for transfer
whose transfer status is protected by sealed orders issued by the Court of Appeals.
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CONFIDEN
NTIAL:FortheInternalUsseoftheCom
mmitteetoReeviewtheCassesofYemeniiNationals
Imprisone
edAbroad

NewYorkk,June13,2012

m)
ViaEMaiil(allawo2009@gmail.com

TheComm
mitteetoRevviewtheCasesofYemeniN
NationalsImpprisonedAbro
oad
c/oMr.M
MohammedNajiAllawo,Prresident
NationalO
OrganizationforDefendinggRights&Fre
eedoms(HOO
OD)
Sana’a,Ye
emen


Re:Yem
meniPrisone
ersDetained
dattheGua ntánamoBaayMilitaryB
Base
DearMr.Allawo,
The Center for Constitutional Righ
hts (CCR) is a
a nonprofit legal organizzation dedicaated to advaancing
humanrigghts.CCRbrroughtthefirrstcasechalle
engingadeteentionatGuaantánamoan
ndhasbeenaatthe
forefront ofthestrugggletocloseth
heprisoneve
ersince.CCR
RandtheCom
mmitteetoReeviewtheCassesof
NationalsImprisonedAbroad(Committee)haveacoommon,presssinginterest inseeingYem
men’s
YemeniN
Guantánaamo prisonerrs released.  Our work is urgent: Most Yemen
nis have beeen imprisoneed at
Guantánaamoformore
ethanadecadewithoute
everhavingbeeencharged withacrimeeorreceiving afair
trial.Furtther,morethananyothergroup,theongoingdetenntionofYemeenisatGuantáánamoisbassedon
citizenship.AsMiniste
erHouriahMaashourdeclarredonApril226,thisisindeeeda“human
nitarian”crisiis.
InadvancceoftheCom
mmittee’snexxtmeeting,C
CCRrespectfuullysubmitstthisadvisory letter.Itpro
ovides
informatio
onrelatingto
otheYemeniprisonpopu
ulation,addreessesthelegalandpolicyyregimegoveerning
their dete
ention, and suggests
s
step
ps the Committee can takke to break th
he impasse tthat keeps Yeemeni
prisonerstrappedatG
Guantánamo.Asweexplaiinfurtherbel ow,persisten
ntdiplomaticpressurefromthe
G
ort to
Yemeni Government
is critical; it will likely prove the moost important componentt of any effo
achieveth
hereleaseoffYemen’sGuantánamoprrisoners,partticularlythe558Yemenim
menwhomtheeU.S.
Governme
enthasalreaadyapproved
dfortransfer..CCRtherefforeappreciatestheoppo
ortunitytoad
ddress
theComm
mitteeandwo
ouldwelcome
etheopportu
unitytoassistttheCommittteefurtherin
nthefuture.
I.

Background:C
CurrentConditionsforPrissonersatGuaantánamo

TheU.S.G
Government’ssGuantánam
mopolicyisprredicatedonssecrecy.Theeprisonwasaalwaysintend
dedto
bebeyondthereacho
ofthelawand
dpublicscruttiny.Thatreggimepersistsstoday.Inforrmationgoinginto
t
contro
olled. Any staatement a prrisoner makees, no matterr how
and coming out of the prison is tightly
esult, it is d ifficult to accurately asseess the cond
ditions
innocuous, is automatically classiffied.  As a re
Guantánaamoprisonersscurrentlyen
ndure.
1
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edAbroad

a. CondittionsatGuantánamoHaveeImprovedfoorSomePrisooners
ns of confinement for the
e majority off detainees, hhowever, app
pear to havee improved.  Most
Condition
detaineess are no longger routinelyy held in isolation or subbjected to arrbitrary physsical abuse.  Most
(thoughn
notall)liveincommunalcampswhich offerlimited recreational andeducatio
onalopportun
nities.
Prisoners canalsocom
mmunicatepe
eriodicallywitththeirfamilliesthroughttheInternatio
onalCommittteeof
theRedC
Cross.Though
htheseoverd
dueimprovem
mentscameoonlyasthereesultoflitigattion,embarraassing
mediacovverage,andd
diplomaticpre
essure(rathe
erthanU.S.b enevolence),,theyareaw
welcomedepaarture
frompriorabusivedetentionpractices.
Nonethele
ess,thecond
ditionsforGuantánamoprrisonersares tillunlawfulaandoutofco
ompliancewitththe
GenevaConventions.Somedetaineesremainin
nnearcompl eteisolation..Othersare painfullyforccefed
ully protest th
heir indefinitte detention.  This is to ssay nothing o
of the
when on hunger strike to peacefu
severeadversepsycho
ologicaleffecttsofindefinitedetention.
b. HarmffulEffectsofIIndefiniteDettention
ents in prison
n conditions cannot amelliorate the ad
dverse psych
hological effects of
Superficiaal improveme
indefinite detention.  Physicians for
f Human Rights,
R
a resppected mediccal human riights organization,
explains that “the profound unccertainty and
d lack of coontrol characcteristic of aan indeterminate,
indefinite, detention causes
c
severe
e physical and psychologiccal harm, reggardless of th
he purported
d legal
1
justificatio
onorconditionsofapartticulardetenttion.” Noam
mountofcom
mmunalrecreeationtime,p
phone
calls, or other distracctions is suffficient to alleviate the aanguish causeed by Guanttánamo priso
oners’
legitimate
e fear that they
t
might never
n
be released.  Becaause the U.SS. Governmeent has now
w fully
embraced
dindefinitedetention,botthinitslaws andpractice,,theCommittteemustactttospareYem
men’s
Guantánaamodetainee
esfromthiscrruelfate.
II.

Ye
emeniPopula
ationatGuan
ntánamo

Roughly8
88menfrom YemenremaainatGuantánamo.Nootthercountry intheworld hassomanyyofits
citizensim
mprisonedthere. Most Yemeniswere
Y
enot“capturredon the baattlefield.”2 Neither wereethey

1


Se
eePunishmenttBeforeJusticee:IndefiniteDeetentioninthe US,PhysicianssforHumanRiights(June201
11),
p.3,availab
bleat:http://p
physiciansforhu
umanrights.orgg/library/reporrts/indefinted
detentionjunee2011.html.

2

Re
ecordscreated
dbytheU.S.D
DepartmentoffDefenseforttheCombatanttStatusReview
wTribunals(CSRT)–
the unconstitutional revview system established
e
by former Presiddent Bush to determine wh
hich detaineess were
ombatants” – reveal that on
nly 4% of detaainees for whoom CSRTs were convened w
were alleged to
o have
“enemy co
beenona battlefield.O
Only5%wereaallegedtohave
ebeendetaineedbytheU.S. militaryitself (asopposedto
olocal
ohavebeencaapturedonab
battlefieldbyU
U.S.forces.SeeeThe
policeforcces).Andexacctlyoneprisonerisallegedto
Meaning of “Battlefield
d”: An Analyssis of the Government’s R
Representationns of “Battlef
efield” Capturee and

2
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earrestedafttertheU.S.innvadedAfghaanistanbyloccalPakistanip
police
membersofAlQaeda..Manywere
nssuchasnotthavingproppertraveldoccuments.Ottherswerehaanded
onmeressuspicionorfforinfraction
over in exxchange for handsome
h
bo
ounties offered by the U..S. military fo
or Arab men..  Though thee vast
majority will never be charged with
w
a crime,, without thee interventio
on of the Co
ommittee, Yeemeni
Guantánaamoprisonerssarealsotheleastlikelyto
obereleasedd.
a. 58 Priisoners from Yemen Have Been Apprroved for Traansfer from Guantánamo
o, but
RemaiinImprisoned
d
The prevaailing view in
n the Obama administratio
on is that thee security sittuation in Yem
men increasees the
potential for recidivissm and makkes repatriatting Yemeni prisoners unacceptably risky.3  Butt that
reasoninggignoresthe individualcirrcumstances ofeachprisoonerandtheoftencompeellingjustificaations
fortheirrrelease.For clearedpriso
oners,italso ignorestherrealitythattheU.S.Goveernmentitselffputs
littlefaith
hinitsincrimiinatingeviden
nce.
The centrral feature of
o President Obama’s 200
09 order to close Guanttánamo was the creation
n of a
Guantánaamo Review Task
T
Force.  The Task Force’s role waas to conducct a careful review of avaailable
evidence andtodetermineforeachprisonerwhethertransfferoutofGuantánamowouldbeconsistent
withU.S. nationalsecu
urityinterestss.Underthe
eTaskForce’ssprocedures,,aprisonern
neededunaniimous
consent from
f
the U.SS. Departmen
nts of Justice, State, Defeense, Homelaand Security, the Office o
of the
Directoro
ofNationalIntelligence,an
ndtheJointC
ChiefsofStaffftobedesignatedfortransfer.66men
nfrom
4
Yemen were
w
cleared under this exacting
e
stand
dard.  58 aree still being held today.   Their conttinued
imprisonm
mentiswronggandcannotbejustifiedb
bytheU.S.Goovernment’s unilateralpro
onouncemen
ntthat
Yemenistoounstabletowelcomebackanyofittsowncitizenns.
III.

Ju
udicialandLe
egislativeReggimeGoverniingDetaineess

Together,,theU.S.legislatureandjudiciaryhave
emadeitneaarlyimpossiblleforGuantánamoprisonersto
gaintheirfreedom.
   
“Recidivism
m” of Gu
uantanamo Detainees, Mark Dennbeaux (20007), p. 2
2, available at:
http://law.shu.edu/publiications/guanttanamoReportss/meaning_of__battlefield_fin
nal_121007.pd
df
3

In
ndependentstu
udieshavesysttematicallydeb
bunkedthemyyththatreleassedGuantánam
modetainees
commonlyy“reengage”in
nmilitantactivity.Infact,U.SS.Governmenttstatisticsonrrecidivismaregrosslyoverstaated
andinternallyinconsistent.See,e.g.,N
NationalSecuriityDeservesBeetter:"Odd”ReecidivismNumbersUndermin
nethe
moPolicyDeba
ate,MarkDenb
beaux(2012),aavailableat:
Guantanam
http://law.shu.edu/ProgramsCenters/P
PublicIntGovSe
erv/policyreseaarch/loader.cfm
m?csModule=ssecurity/getfilee&pag
65
eid=28556
4

Th
his figure includes 30 Yem
menis approve
ed for what iis termed “co
onditional dettention.”  Thee U.S.
Governmentintendstottransferthese detaineesafte
erallothercleearedYemeni prisonershaveebeenreleaseedand
aftercertainotherpreco
onditionshavebeenmet.

3
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a. U.S.Co
ourtsareOpeenlyHostileto
oGuantánam
moDetainees
ntánamo dettainees.  In June 2008, tthe United SStates
U.S. courrts have, in recent years, failed Guan
SupremeCourtruledinBoumedien
nev.BushthaatGuantánam
moprisoners havethecon
nstitutionalrigghtto
ention througgh an evidenntiary hearingg in a U.S. feederal court.  As a
challenge the legality of their dete
on, D.C. rule
ed on nume rous habeass petitions.  They were often
result, lower courts in Washingto
d by claims that
t
prisonerrs were innoccent and thatt the evidencce against th
hem was baseed on
persuaded
torturean
ndunreliablehearsaystattements.Inth
hemonthsafftertheBoum
medienedecission,theprissoners
enjoyedaanearly75%vvictoryrateo
overtheU.S.G
Government.

Since2010,however,jjudgesonthe
eappellateco
ourtinWashiington,D.C.h
havemadeit almostimpo
ossible
foranyGuantánamod
detaineetow
winahabeas case.Forexxample,underappellateco
ourtrulings, lower
courtsmu
ustnowpresu
umethatU.S..Governmenttevidenceis accurate.In practicalterm
ms,thismean
nsthe
U.S.Gove
ernmentwinsitsGuantánaamocasesbeforeiteveneentersthecourtroom.Theappellatecourt’s
record te
ells the who
ole story; it has reversed
d every detaainee victoryy appealed tto it by thee U.S.
Governme
ent. And it iss no mysteryy why this is happening: Judges on th
he appellate court have made
public,so
ometimesouttofcourtstatementswhicchsuggestthhattheywou
uldnevergran
ntthereleaseeofa
Guantánaamoprisoner,,nomatterthecircumstances.Worseestill,onJune11,2012,theSupreme Court
of the Un
nited States – the highest court in the
t land – reefused to heear the final appeals of seven
prisoners,,fiveofwhom
mareYemeni.Thisforecloses–possibblyonceand forall–anyjjudicialavenu
uefor
releasefo
ortheremainingGuantánaamoprisonerss.

As a result, the Comm
mittee must not
n make the
e mistake of deferring to U.S. courts. Expecting thee U.S.
judicialprrocesstosolvvetheproble
emoftheYem
meniprisoneersheldatGu
uantánamoissfolly.Theccourts
arenowm
merelyarubb
berstampfordetentionde
ecisionsmadeebytheObam
maadministration.
b. U.S.La
awsareEqualllyHostiletoGuantánamooDetainees
TheU.S.C
CongressexpressedsimilarhostilitytoGuantánamoodetaineesb
bypassingtheeNationalDeefense
Authorizaation Act for FY2011 (201
11 NDAA), which severelyy restricted tthe use of fu
unds for tran
nsfers.
5
Indeed,notasinglede
etaineehasleftGuantánaamoBayalivee pursuantto
otheNDAAssincethatlaw
wwas
6
ber31,2011, PresidentObbamasigned intolawthe2012NDAA..Like
enacted. Regrettablyy,onDecemb
its predecessor, the law prohibits transfers unless
u
the SSecretary of Defense dettermines thaat the
receiving country mee
ets certain rigid certificattion criteria.  The restricctions includee: i) the receeiving
governme
entmustagre
eetotakeacttion“toensure”thattheddetaineewill notthreaten
ntheUnitedSStates


5


Tw
wo detainees have died at Guantánamo since January 2011, one reeportedly of naatural causes (heart
attack)and
dtheotherfro
omsuicide.
6

Tw
wo Uighurs were transferred to El Salvad
dor in April 20012, but that w
was in accord
dance with a judicial
order,notanexerciseoftheauthoritie
esgrantedundertheNDAA.

4
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esinthefuturre,andii)thereceivinggovvernmentmuusttakeactionthattheSecretaryofDeefense
oritsallie
adjudgestobenecessaary“toensure”thatthede
etaineewillnnotparticipateinfutureteerroristactivitty.7
Requiringg the Secretary of Defense
e to certify that a transfeeree country has taken acctions “to en
nsure”
that form
mer detaineess cannot partticipate in futture terroristt activity or ““threaten thee United Stattes” –
whatever thatmayincclude–arevvirtuallyimpo
ossibletomeeet.Nostate canguaranteethatanyffuture
actionwilllorwillnoto
occur.Sadly,thatisthepoint.Thelaw
wwasdrafted
dtodiscouraggetransfersaandto
keepthe prisonatGuaantánamoop
pen.Thisisw
whyputtingddiplomaticpreessureontheeU.S.Govern
nment
ortant.Itisth
heonlywayttobypasslegislativeobstaaclesthathavvebeenpurpo
osefullyerecttedto
issoimpo
preventth
hereleaseofGuantánamo
oprisoners.
IV.

Demandsthe
D
CommitteeM
MustMakeofftheU.S.Govvernment

Tobreaktthecurrentim
mpasse,CCRssuggeststheCommitteem
makethefollo
owingthreep
policydemands.
a. Deman
ndanImmed
diateendtoPrresidentObam
ma’sMoratoriumonTransferstoYemeen:
Legislative
e restrictionss are only part
p
of the story.  Tran sferring Yem
meni detainees has also been
frustrated
dbyPresidentObama’sse
elfimposedm
moratoriumo ntransfersto
oYemen.Thissprohibitionwasa
ptedbombingofa
politicalm
maneuverto mollifyPresid
dentObama’ssopponents inthewakeo
oftheattemp
Detroitbo
ound airlinerr on Christmas Day 2010
0.  Under thee moratorium
m, all transfers to Yemen are
indefinitelysuspended
d,evenforprrisonerswhoarealready cleared.Ind
disputably,th
hemoratorium
misa
crudeformofcollectivvepunishment directedaat Yemeni priisoners.TheeCommittee oughttofind
dthat
dingly, the Co
ommittee should make aan urgent dem
mand that th
he moratoriu
um be
unacceptaable.  Accord
rescinded
d.PresidentO
Obamacando
osoatwill.
b. Deman
ndtheU.S.Go
overnmentIn
nvokeLawsW
WhichPermitTTransferstoYYemen:
As discusssed above, th
he 2012 NDA
AA prohibits the
t U.S. from
m releasing o
or transferringg detainees u
unless
theSecrettaryofDefen
nsecertifiesin
nwritingthatspecificcriteeriahavebeenmet.Butbecausethecrriteria
are so diffficult to satisfy, no detaiinee has ever been certiffied for transsfer.  The 2012 NDAA leaaves a
windowo
open,howeve
er.Subsectio
on1028(d)allowstheSecretaryofDeffensetowaivvethecertificcation
requireme
ents. It can also
a be used to get aroun
nd the prohibbition on transfers to cou
untries like YYemen
where th
here have be
een reports of recidivism
m.  Thereforre, the Committee should press thee U.S.
Governme
enttocertifyytransfersor,,alternativelyy,usethewaaiverprovisio
ontosidestep
pthelegalbaarriers
whichhavvethusfarprecludedtherreleaseofYem
meniprisone rs.


7


Se
eeNationalDe
efenseAuthorizationActforFiscalYear20112,Pub.L.No..11281,§102
28(b),125Statt.1298
(2011).

5
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c. Deman
ndtheRepatrriationorRessettlementof allClearedYe
YemeniPrisoners:
mittee must also make a blunt deman
nd for the urrgent repatriaation or reseettlement of those
The Comm
Yemeni prisoners
p
who
om the U.S. Government has already approved fo
or transfer.  To reiterate, each
agency with
w
direct re
esponsibility for U.S. nattional securitty has rigoro
ously scrutiniized the evid
dence
regardingg each detainee’s conductt.  They evalu
uated all alleggations of teerrorism and wrongdoing.  And
after this review, 66 Yemeni
Y
men were unanim
mously approoved for tran
nsfer.  58 rem
main locked up at
o their citizenship. Secuuring their rrelease would be a crow
wning
Guantánaamo primarily because of
achievementfortheC
Committee.B
BecauseclearedYemenipprisonerscon
nstitutemoreethanoneth
hirdof
thecurren
ntGuantánam
mopopulation,itwouldalsohastentheeclosureoftheprisonitseelf.
The Committee shoulld also demaand the nam
mes of the c leared Yemeeni prisoners. Concealing their
identities only serves U.S. interesst in muting public outcrry for their release.  It also preventts the
Committe
eefromdiscussingprospecctsfortransfe
erinconcreteeterms.
V.

OtherStepsth
O
heCommittee
eShouldTake

The Comm
mittee should
d take the fo
ollowing additional steps tto restart dip
plomatic engagement bettween
theU.S.andYemenon
nGuantánamodetaineeissues:
1. SummonU
U.S.AmbassaadortoYeme
en,GeraldFe ierstein,tob
brieftheCom
mmitteeoncu
urrent
U.S.effortstorepatriattetheYemeniprisoners.

2. Ambassador Daniel Frried is the Special
S
Envoyy for the Closure of Gu
uantánamo B
Bay in
on,D.C.Hisaddressis:
Washingto






AmbasssadorDaniellFried
U.S.De
epartmentoffState
2201C
CStreet,NW

Room6317
Washington,D.C.20520





















MembersoftheComm
mitteeshouldccontacthimddirectlyandaaskthefollow
wing:
a. Will the U.S. re
eaffirm its inttention to cloose Guantánamo and rep
patriate or reesettle
Ye
emeniprisone
erscurrentlyh
heldthere?
b. WillthePreside
entrescindhiisselfimposeedbanontransferstoYem
men?Ifso,wh
hen?
c. Whenwillthe U.S.SecretarryofDefenseecertifyYemeeniprisoners fortransfer??And,
w
will he use
u the waivver provision that permitss transfers wiithout
if necessary, when
certification?
6
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VI.



heCommittee
eshouldaskA
Ambassador Friedtofacilitatetheimm
mediatetranssferof
3. Further,th
a limited number of detainees.  Th
his will demoonstrate U.S. willingness tto cooperatee with
n Guantánam
mo detainee affairs.  (CC R will assist the Committtee in identtifying
Yemen on
candidatessforimmediaatetransferin
nsubsequenttletters.)

mitteeshouldbepreparedtohelpimpleementareseettlementplan
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requiredb
bytheU.S.asapreconditiontotransfeers.Suchaplanmightincclude,forexample,
monitoringg released prisoners’ travvel and employment actiivity and perriodically requiring
released prisoners
p
to checkin
c
with local authorrities.  (CCR w
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informatio
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Committee.)

5. The Committee shou
uld also pledge to suppport detainees upon ttheir arrival with
employme
ent,education
nal,andsociaalopportunitiies,includingassistancew
withmarriage..

Co
onclusion

Release from
f
Guantán
namo has almost alwayss come as thhe result of diplomatic p
pressure and deal
making. Rememberthatthevast majorityofd
detaineeswe refreedfrom
mGuantánam
mobeforetheeU.S.
detentions in
n court.  Tellingly,
Supreme Court even granted prissoners the riight to chall enge their d
politicalim
mperativesin
nAfghanistan
nhavecompelled the U.SS.tonegotiatte the possiblereleaseof high
levelTalib
banprisonerss,evenasmostYemenisarelockedup atGuantánam
mofortheiraallegedtiesto
othat
very same organizatio
on.  Politics is everything when it com
mes to who does and wh
ho does not leave
Guantánaamo.CCRthe
ereforeurgestheCommittteetouseits diplomaticin
nfluencetopressfortheu
urgent
transfero
ofYemeniprissoners.
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Fax:
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*Unofficial Translation*
In the Name of God the Beneficent the Merciful
\ logo\
The Republic of Yemen
Cabinet of Ministers

Number :………….
Date : ………………
Corresponding to :…..

Prime Minister’s Decree Number 13 for the Year 2012
In Reference to Forming a Committee for Review the Case of Yemeni Nationals
Imprisoned Abroad
Prime Minister:
Upon reviewing the Constitution of the Republic of Yemen,
and the 2004 Law Number (3) concerning the Cabinet of Ministers,
and the Presidential Decree Number 184 for the year 2007 regarding the formation
of the Cabinet and the appointment of its members:
The Following Decree was Issued
Article (1): The formation of a Committee presided over by Sister/ The Minister of
Human Rights and Representatives of the following entities, as members:
1- Ministry of Foreign Affairs
2- Ministry of Interior
3- Ministry of Justice
4- Ministry of Human Rights
5- The National Security Bureau
6- The National Organization for Defending Rights and Freedoms (HOOD)
7- Nabil Ali Al-Hayla, Representative of the Prisoners’ Families
Article (2): The Committee shall perform the following tasks:
A- Reviewing the cases of the prisoners held in Guantanamo, in the United
States of America, in The Republic of Iraq, in The Republic of Pakistan, and in
The Republic of Afghanistan; and working on repatriating those who were
found innocent, such as the Guantanamo Detainees; following up on pending
cases; and cases of prisoners held without charge.
B- Working on repatriating prisoners who were convicted and seeking to obtain
pardon for the rest of their sentences, as in the case of the prisoners in Iraqi
prisoners. Should this not be possible, working on repatriating them so they
could serve the rest of their sentences in Yemen pursuant to the Arab Riyadh
Agreement for Judicial Cooperation signed by 16 Arab countries.
C- Working on following up with the cases of detainees unlawfully held in other
countries.
D- Addressing foreign authorities through their competent ministries according
to each level pursuant to the protocols put in place with these countries.

*Unofficial Translation*
Article (3): The heads of the above determined authorities ought to swiftly report to
the Head of the Committee the names of their representatives in the Committee
within a period of time not to exceed three days following the date of issuance of
this Decision and the representation level shall not be lower than the level of
Vice-Minister.
Article (4): The Committee shall submit monthly reports to the concerned ministers
appointed in the above-mentioned ministries and every two months to the
Prime Minister.
Article (5): The Committee shall set a work plan in accordance with the original
objectives of the formation of this Committee.
Article (6): The Decree will be effective from the date of issue.
Issued by the Prime Minister:
On the 1st. of Jamad Al-Awwal 1433 Hegire Calendar
Corresponding to: 4/2/2012 Gregorian Calendar
\seal: Republic of Yemen \illegible\\
Mohamad Salem Basendwah
\signature\
Prime Minister
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Defense.gov News Release: Detainee Transfer Announced

U.S. Departm ent of Defense
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs)

News Release
On the Web:

Public contact:

http://www.defense.gov /Releases/Release.aspx?ReleaseID=13708

http://www.defense.gov /landing/comment.aspx

Media contact: +1 (703) 697-5131/697-5132

or +1 (703) 571-3343

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

No. 611-10
July 13, 2010

Detainee Transfer Announced

The Department of Defense announced today the transfer of one detainee from the detention facility at
Guantanamo Bay to the Government of Yemen.
On May 26, 2010, a U.S. District Court ordered the release of Mohammed Odaini from custody at Guantanamo
Bay. As a result, the Department of Defense has transferred him to his native country. In accordance with
Congressionally-mandated reporting requirements, the administration informed Congress of its intent to transfer Odaini at
least 15 days before his transfer.
The suspension of Yemeni repatriations from Guantanamo remains in effect due to the security situation that
exists there. However, the Administration respects the decisions of U.S. federal courts, which ordered the release of
Odaini. As with all transfers, the U.S. Government will work with the Yemeni Government to the fullest extent possible to
implement appropriate security measures.
Since 2002, more than 595 detainees have departed Guantanamo Bay for other destinations, including Albania,
Algeria, Afghanistan, Australia, Bangladesh, Bahrain, Belgium, Bermuda, Chad, Denmark, Egypt, Georgia, France,
Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Jordan, Kuwait, Libya, Maldives, Mauritania, Morocco, Pakistan, Palau, Portugal, Russia,
Saudi Arabia, Slovakia, Somalia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Sudan, Tajikistan, Turkey, Uganda, United Kingdom and
Yemen.
Today, 180 detainees remain at Guantanamo Bay.

www.defense.gov/utility/printitem.aspx?print=http://www.defense.gov/releases/release.aspx?releaseid=13708
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U.S. to repatriate Guantanamo detainee to Yemen after judge orders him to be released

U.S. to repatriate Guantanamo detainee to
Yemen after judge orders him to be released
By Peter Finn
Washington Post Staff Writer
Saturday, June 26, 2010; A08

The Obama administration has decided to repatriate to Yemen a detainee held at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, after he was ordered released by a federal judge who
cited overwhelming evidence that the detainee had been held illegally for more than
eight years by the United States, administration officials said.
In January, President Obama suspended the transfer of any detainees to Yemen
because of concerns about the security situation in that country. But the case of
Mohammed Odaini, who was 17 when he was picked up in Pakistan in 2002, has
forced the administration to partially lift its suspension.
Odaini was a student at a religious institution in Faisalabad, Pakistan, when he
visited a nearby guesthouse for the first time. The house was raided that night, and
Odaini has been in custody since.
U.S. District Judge Henry H. Kennedy Jr. "emphatically" ordered Odaini's release
after concluding there was no evidence he had any connection to al-Qaeda. Odaini
was recommended or approved for transfer out of Guantanamo Bay by various
military or government officials in 2002, 2004, 2007 and 2009, according to
Kennedy's judgment.
Administration officials said that Obama's ban on transfers to Yemen remains in
place.
"The general suspension is still intact, but this is a court-ordered release," said one
official, who spoke on the condition of anonymity to discuss the case. "People were
comfortable with this . . . because of the guy's background, his family and where he
comes from in Yemen."
Odaini's father is a retired security officer, and one of his sisters appealed to Obama in a letter. "I wish you could
see the tears that easily come running from our eyes even in happy occasions when we are all gathered except
our beloved brother Mohammed who is far away," wrote Samira Odaini.
Congress has been informed of the plans to send Odaini home, and a second official noted that in a letter in
January, Republican Sens. John McCain (R-Ariz.) and Lindsey O. Graham (R-S.C.) did not object to courtordered releases of Yemeni detainees.
"This should not be viewed as a reflection of a broader policy for other Yemeni detainees," said the second
administration official.
www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/06/25/AR2010062505033_pf.html
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David Remes, Odaini's attorney, declined to comment.
An interagency task force Obama created had cleared 29 Yemenis for transfer out of Guantanamo and
conditionally cleared 30 more if security conditions in Yemen improve. The administration may come under
further pressure to release Yemenis besides Odaini.
As many as 20 more Yemenis could be ordered released by the courts for lack of evidence to justify their
continued detention, an administration official estimated.
About 90 Yemenis remain at Guantanamo, the largest single group by nationality.
View all comments that have been posted about this article.
Post a Comment
View all com m ents that have been posted about this article.
Comments that include profanity or personal attacks or other inappropriate comments or material w ill be removed from the site.
Additionally, entries that are unsigned or contain "signatures" by someone other than the actual author w ill be removed. Finally, w e w ill
take steps to block users w ho violate any of our posting standards, terms of use or privacy policies or any other policies governing this
site. Please review the full rules governing commentaries and discussions. You are fully responsible for the content that you post.
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Bowing to Pressure, Obama Halts
Transfer of Guantanamo Detainees to
Yemen
Tuesday 05 January 2 01 0

by: t r u t h o u t | Report

Bowing to pressure from Republican and Democratic lawmakers,
the Obama administration announced Tuesday that it would
suspend the transfer of Guantanamo detainees to Y emen following
a failed attempt to blow up a plane on Christmas by a Nigerian who
was reportedly trained by al-Qaeda in Y emen.
"One of the very first things that al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula
used as a recruiting tool was the existence of Guantanamo Bay,"
White House press secretary Robert Gibbs told reporters Tuesday.
"We are not going to make decisions about transfers that, to a
country like Y emen that would, that they're not capable of
handling. And I think that, while we remain committed to closing
the facility, the determination has been made that right now any
additional transfers to Y emen is not a good idea."
The administration has been inconsistent in recent days with regard
to transferring Guantanamo detainees who have already been
cleared for relase back to Y emen.
Last weekend, counterterrorism and homeland security adviser
John Brennan said during an appearance on CNN's "State of the
Union" that "some of these individuals are going to be transferred
back to Y emen at the right time and the right pace and in the right
way."
Gibbs said, however, it's now likely that the Y emeni prisoners
would instead be transferred to a near-vacant maximum security
prison in Thomson, Illinois that the federal government is trying to
purchase.
archive.truthout.org/topstories/010510jl01
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However, Congress has so far refused to provide the administration
with the necessary funding it needs to move forward with acquiring
the prison and Democratic lawmakers have already indicated they
are unlikely to revist the politically charged issue during an election
year.
About half of the 198 prisoners currently detained at Guantanamo
are Y emenis and about 35 have been cleared for release to Y emen
by a Justice Department task force that spent months reviewing
their cases.
But lawmakers now fear that repatriating the prisoners to their
home country could lead to their radicalization by al-Qaeda in the
Arabian Peninsula, despite the fact that many of the detainees
currently imprisoned were never involved in terrorist activity to
begin with when they were captured.
As a result, the prisoners who were scheduled to be released will
continue to languish at Guantanamo indefinitely.
Obama has announced that Guantanamo, which he had hoped to
close by the end of the month, won't likely be shuttered for at least
another year.
In a televised briefing Tuesday afternoon where he discussed details
of the Christmas day bomb plot, Obama said he is still committed
to seeing Guantanamo closed.

archive.truthout.org/topstories/010510jl01
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"We will close Guantanamo prison, which has damaged our
national security interests and become a tremendous recruiting tool
for al Qaeda," Obama said. "In fact, that was an explicit rationale
for the formation of al Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula."
Obama added that he consulted with Attorney General Eric Holder,
and, "given the unsettled situation...we've agreed that we will not be
transferring additional detainees back to Y emen at this time."
In a radio address last weekend, President Obama said since the
Christmas day bombing plot, the US has stepped up its
"partnership" with Y emen, "training and equipping their security
forces, sharing intelligence and working with them to strike al
Qaeda terrorists."
Indeed, on Tuesday, the Y emeni government announced that it
launched a major offensive against al-Qaeda, sending thousands of
troops into the terrorist group's strongholds in the eastern and
southern parts of the country.
According to a report in the Telegraph:

Tuesday's decision to deploy troops into al-Qaeda
heartland seemed partly designed to deflect growing
international concerns that the Y emeni government
was too frail, corrupt and inept to counter the growing
archive.truthout.org/topstories/010510jl01
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terrorist presence in the country.
The US and Britain closed its embassies in Britain last weekend due
to threats against the facilities by al-Qaeda, US officials said.
The embassy was reopened Tuesday, hours before Obama met with
his top national security team to discuss intelligence failures that
lead to the terrorist plot on Christmas.
Because the declining security situation in Y emen has made the
country fertile ground for terrorist organization to train new
recruits, according to lawmakers, detainees should not be
transferred there.
Last month, Sen. Dianne Feinstein, (D-California), the chairwoman
of the Senate Intelligence Committee, said, "Guantanamo detainees
should not be released to Y emen at this time. It is too unstable.”
But as Truthout contributor Andy Worthington noted in a report
last week:
"...Only at Guantánamo can fear trump justice to such
an alarming degree" that, "if [the officials'] rationale for
not releasing any of the Y emenis from Guantánamo
was extended to the US prison system, it would mean
that no prisoner would ever be released at the end of
their sentence, because prison 'might have radicalized'
them, and also, of course, that it would lead to no
prisoner ever being released from Guantánamo."
President Obama transferred six detainees to Y emen last month,
five days before the Christmas day bombing plot on a Northwest
Airlines flight bound for Detroit.
But after 23 year-old Nigerian Umar Farouq Abdulmuttalab's failed
attempt to detonate the chemical explosives in his underwear while
onboard the Northwest jet, Senators Lindsey Graham, (RSouth Carolina), John McCain, (R-Arizona), and Joe Lieberman,
(I-Connecticut), sent Obama a letter urging him to stop the
transfer of the six detainees to Y emen.
The Justice Department said, however, it conducted a
"comprehensive review" of their cases and took into account "a
archive.truthout.org/topstories/010510jl01
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number of factors, including potential threat, mitigation measures
and the likelihood of success in habeas litigation, the detainees were
approved for transfer."
In a statement, the Center for Constitutional Rights, a human
rights organization that represents some Guantnanmo prisoners,
denounced the administration's decision to indefinitely halt the
transfer of Y emeni prisoners.
"Dozens of men from Y emen who have been cleared for release
after extensive scrutiny by the government’s Guantànamo Review
Task Force are about to be left in limbo once more due to politics,
not facts," CCR said. "Many are about to begin their ninth year in
indefinite detention.
"Halting the repatriation of Y emeni men cleared by the Task Force
after months of careful review is unconscionable. It will also
effectively prevent any meaningful progress towards closing
Guantánamo, which President Obama has repeatedly argued will
make our nation safer."
All republished content that appears on Truthout has been obtained by
permission or license.
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U.S. suspends Guantanamo prisoner transfer to
Yemen
Tue, Jan 5 2010

By Steve Holland
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The Obama administration on Tuesday
suspended the transfer of detainees from the U.S. military prison at
Guantanamo Bay to Yemen as a result of the deteriorating security
situation there.
President Barack Obama bowed to political pressure from Democratic
and Republican lawmakers not to send any more prisoners to Yemen as
a result of revelations that a would-be bomber on a Detroit-bound plane
had received al Qaeda training in Yemen.
"It was always our intent to transfer detainees to other countries only
under conditions that provide assurances that our security is being
protected," Obama said.
"Given the unsettled situation, I've spoken to the attorney general (Eric
Holder) and we've agreed that we will not be transferring additional detainees back to Yemen at this time," Obama said.
Several of the roughly 91 Yemeni detainees at Guantanamo Bay had been cleared to be sent home, as the Obama
administration struggles to close the prison.
White House officials made clear that the suspension was considered a temporary one.
"We will close Guantanamo prison, which has damaged our national security interests and become a tremendous
recruiting tool for al Qaeda," Obama said.
His decision came after The Times newspaper of London reported that at least a dozen former Guantanamo Bay prisoners
had rejoined al Qaeda to fight in Yemen.
White House counterterrorism adviser John Brennan had left the door open to more transfers to Yemen as recently as
Sunday in a round of television interviews. He stressed that no decisions would be made that would put Americans at risk.
Some leading Democrats from Obama's own party had called for a halt to the transfers, including Representative Jane
Harman, a member of the House of Representatives' Homeland Security Committee.
Senate Republican leader Mitch McConnell welcomed the move and said Obama should revisit his decision to close the
facility.
"Given the determined nature of the threat from al Qaeda, it made little sense to transfer detainees from the secure facility at
Guantanamo back to Yemen, where previously transferred detainees have escaped from prison and returned to al Qaeda,"
he said.
PROTESTS
The Center for Constitutional Rights, however, denounced the decision, saying many of the Yemenis are about to begin
their ninth year of indefinite detention and to continue holding them is unconscionable.
"We know from the military's own records that most of the detainees at Guantanamo have no link to terrorism," the group
said.
Attorney David Remes, an American who represents 15 Yemeni captives at Guantanamo, said politics had trumped justice
in the decision.
"These men are going to continue to be held at Guantanamo solely because they had the misfortune of being Yemenis," he
said. "..."Guilt and innocence make no difference in this equation."
Obama has encountered various complications in trying to close the Guantanamo facility and has acknowledged he will not
be able to meet a self-imposed one-year deadline to close it that he promised when he took office last January.
Just last month his aides announced the U.S. government would proceed with buying an Illinois prison and bolstering
www.reuters.com/assets/print?aid=USTRE6044MI20100105
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security there so a limited number of Guantanamo detainees can be transferred to it.
(Additional reporting by Caren Bohan, editing by Cynthia Osterman)
© Thomson Reuters 2011. All rights reserved. Users may download and print extracts of content from this website for their
own personal and non-commercial use only. Republication or redistribution of Thomson Reuters content, including by
framing or similar means, is expressly prohibited without the prior written consent of Thomson Reuters. Thomson Reuters
and its logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of the Thomson Reuters group of companies around the world.
Thomson Reuters journalists are subject to an Editorial Handbook which requires fair presentation and disclosure of
relevant interests.
This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use only. To order presentation-ready copies for distribution to colleagues,
clients or customers, use the Reprints tool at the top of any article or visit: www.reutersreprints.com.
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January 3, 2013

Obama Disputes Limits on Detainee
Transfers Imposed in Defense Bill
By CHARLIE SAVAGE

WASHINGTON — President Obama set aside his veto threat and late Wednesday signed a
defense bill that imposes restrictions on transferring detainees out of military prisons in
Afghanistan and Guantánamo Bay, Cuba. But he attached a signing statement claiming that he
has the constitutional power to override the limits in the law.
The move awakened a dormant issue from Mr. Obama’s first term: his broken promise to close
the Guantánamo prison. Lawmakers intervened by imposing statutory restrictions on transfers
of prisoners to other countries or into the United States, either for continued detention or for
prosecution.
Now, as Mr. Obama prepares to begin his second term, Congress has tried to further restrict his
ability to wind down the detention of terrorists worldwide, adding new limits in the National
Defense Authorization Act of 2013, which lawmakers approved in late December.
The bill extended and strengthened limits on transfers out of Guantánamo to troubled nations
like Yemen, the home country of the bulk of the remaining low-level detainees who have been
cleared for repatriation. It also, for the first time, limited the Pentagon’s ability to transfer the
roughly 50 non-Afghan citizens being held at the Parwan prison at Bagram Air Base in
Afghanistan at a time when the future of American detention operations there is murky.
Despite his objections, Mr. Obama signed the bill, saying its other provisions on military
programs were too important to jeopardize. Early Thursday, shortly after midnight, the White
House released the signing statement in which the president challenged several of its
provisions.
For example, in addressing the new limits on the transfers from Parwan, Mr. Obama wrote that
the provision “could interfere with my ability as commander in chief to make time-sensitive

determinations about the appropriate disposition of detainees in an active area of hostilities.”
MORE IN POLITIC

The Caucus
Spending C
constitutional separation of powers principles, my administration will implement it to avoid the
Budget Bat
He added that if he decided that the statute was operating “in a manner that violates

constitutional conflict” — legalistic language that means interpreting the statute as containing an

Read More »

www.nytimes.com/2013/01/04/us/politics/obama-signs-defense-bill-with-conditions.html?_r=0&pagewanted=print
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unwritten exception a president may invoke at his discretion.
Saying that he continued to believe that closing the Guantánamo prison was in the country’s
fiscal and national security interests, Mr. Obama made a similar challenge to three sections that
limit his ability to transfer detainees from Guantánamo, either into the United States for
prosecution before a civilian court or for continued detention at another prison, or to the
custody of another nation.
It was not clear, however, whether Mr. Obama intended to follow through, or whether he was
just saber-rattling as a matter of principle. He made a similar challenge a year ago to the
Guantánamo transfer restrictions in the 2012 version of the National Defense Authorization
Act, but — against the backdrop of the presidential election campaign — he did not invoke the
authority he claimed.
Several officials said that it was not certain, even from inside the government, what Mr.
Obama’s intentions were. While the signing statement fell short of a veto, they said its language
appeared intended to preserve some flexibility for the president to make a decision later about
whether to make a new push to close the Guantánamo prison amid competing policy priorities.
Andrea Prasow, senior counterterrorism counsel at Human Rights Watch, which advocates
closing Guantánamo, criticized Mr. Obama for not vetoing the legislation despite his threat to do
so.
“The administration blames Congress for making it harder to close Guantánamo, yet for a
second year President Obama has signed damaging Congressional restrictions into law,” she
said. “The burden is on Obama to show he is serious about closing the prison.”
About 166 men remain at the prison.
Signing statements are official documents issued by a president when he signs bills into law that
instruct subordinates in the executive branch about how to carry out the new statutes. In
recent decades, starting with the Reagan administration, presidents have used the device with
far greater frequency than in earlier eras to claim a constitutional right to bypass or override
new laws.
The practice peaked under President George W. Bush, who used signing statements to advance
sweeping theories of presidential power and challenged nearly 1,200 provisions over eight
years — more than twice as many as all previous presidents combined.
The American Bar Association has called upon presidents to stop using signing statements,
calling the practice “contrary to the rule of law and our constitutional system of separation of
www.nytimes.com/2013/01/04/us/politics/obama-signs-defense-bill-with-conditions.html?_r=0&pagewanted=print
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powers.” A year ago, the group sent a letter to Mr. Obama restating its objection to the practice
and urging him to instead veto bills if he thinks sections are unconstitutional.
As a presidential candidate, Mr. Obama sharply criticized Mr. Bush’s use of the device as an
overreach. Once in office, however, he said that he would use it only to invoke mainstream and
widely accepted theories of the constitutional power of the president.
In his latest signing statement, Mr. Obama also objected to five provisions in which Congress
required consultations and set out criteria over matters involving diplomatic negotiations about
such matters as a security agreement with Afghanistan, saying that he would interpret the
provisions so as not to inhibit “my constitutional authority to conduct the foreign relations of the
United States.”
Mr. Obama raised concerns about several whistle-blower provisions to protect people who
provide certain executive branch information to Congress — including employees of contractors
who uncover waste or fraud, and officials raising concerns about the safety and reliability of
nuclear stockpiles.
He also took particular objection to a provision that directs the commander of the military’s
nuclear weapons to submit a report to Congress “without change” detailing whether any
reduction in nuclear weapons proposed by Mr. Obama would “create a strategic imbalance or
degrade deterrence” relative to Russian stockpiles.
The provision, Mr. Obama said, “would require a subordinate to submit materials directly to
Congress without change, and thereby obstructs the traditional chain of command.”

www.nytimes.com/2013/01/04/us/politics/obama-signs-defense-bill-with-conditions.html?_r=0&pagewanted=print
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Statement by the the President on H.R. 4310
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
Today I have signed into law H.R. 4310, the "National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013." I have
approved this annual defense authorization legislation, as I have in previous years, because it authorizes
essential support for service members and their families, renews vital national security programs, and helps
ensure that the United States will continue to have the strongest military in the world.
Even though I support the vast majority of the provisions contained in this Act, which is comprised of hundreds of
sections spanning more than 680 pages of text, I do not agree with them all. Our Constitution does not afford the
President the opportunity to approve or reject statutory sections one by one. I am empowered either to sign the
bill, or reject it, as a whole. In this case, though I continue to oppose certain sections of the Act, the need to renew
critical defense authorities and funding was too great to ignore.
In a time when all public servants recognize the need to eliminate wasteful or duplicative spending, various
sections in the Act limit the Defense Department's ability to direct scarce resources towards the highest priorities
for our national security. For example, restrictions on the Defense Department's ability to retire unneeded ships
and aircraft will divert scarce resources needed for readiness and result in future unfunded liabilities.
Additionally, the Department has endeavored to constrain manpower costs by recommending prudent cost
sharing reforms in its health care programs. By failing to allow some of these cost savings measures, the
Congress may force reductions in the overall size of our military forces.
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Section 533 is an unnecessary and ill-advised provision, as the military already appropriately protects the
freedom of conscience of chaplains and service members. The Secretary of Defense will ensure that the
implementing regulations do not permit or condone discriminatory actions that compromise good order and
discipline or otherwise violate military codes of conduct. My Administration remains fully committed to continuing
the successful implementation of the repeal of Don't Ask, Don't Tell, and to protecting the rights of gay and
lesbian service members; Section 533 will not alter that.
Several provisions in the bill also raise constitutional concerns. Section 1025 places limits on the military's
authority to transfer third country nationals currently held at the detention facility in Parwan, Afghanistan. That
facility is located within the territory of a foreign sovereign in the midst of an armed conflict. Decisions regarding
the disposition of detainees captured on foreign battlefields have traditionally been based upon the judgment of
experienced military commanders and national security professionals without unwarranted interference by
Members of Congress. Section 1025 threatens to upend that tradition, and could interfere with my ability as
Commander in Chief to make time-sensitive determinations about the appropriate disposition of detainees in an
active area of hostilities. Under certain circumstances, the section could violate constitutional separation of
powers principles. If section 1025 operates in a manner that violates constitutional separation of powers
principles, my Administration will implement it to avoid the constitutional conflict.
Sections 1022, 1027 and 1028 continue unwise funding restrictions that curtail options available to the executive
branch. Section 1027 renews the bar against using appropriated funds for fiscal year 2012 to transfer
Guantanamo detainees into the United States for any purpose. I continue to oppose this provision, which
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substitutes the Congress's blanket political determination for careful and fact-based determinations, made by
counterterrorism and law enforcement professionals, of when and where to prosecute Guantanamo detainees.
For decades, Republican and Democratic administrations have successfully prosecuted hundreds of terrorists
in Federal court. Those prosecutions are a legitimate, effective, and powerful tool in our efforts to protect the
Nation, and in certain cases may be the only legally available process for trying detainees. Removing that tool
from the executive branch undermines our national security. Moreover, this provision would, under certain
circumstances, violate constitutional separation of powers principles.
Section 1028 fundamentally maintains the unwarranted restrictions on the executive branch's authority to transfer
detainees to a foreign country. This provision hinders the Executive's ability to carry out its military, national
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security, and foreign relations activities and would, under certain circumstances, violate constitutional separation
of powers principles. The executive branch must have the flexibility to act swiftly in conducting negotiations with
foreign countries regarding the circumstances of detainee transfers. The Congress designed these sections,
and has here renewed them once more, in order to foreclose my ability to shut down the Guantanamo Bay
detention facility. I continue to believe that operating the facility weakens our national security by wasting
resources, damaging our relationships with key allies, and strengthening our enemies. My Administration will
interpret these provisions as consistent with existing and future determinations by the agencies of the Executive
responsible for detainee transfers. And, in the event that these statutory restrictions operate in a manner that
violates constitutional separation of powers principles, my Administration will implement them in a manner that
avoids the constitutional conflict.
As my Administration previously informed the Congress, certain provisions in this bill, including sections 1225,
913, 1531, and 3122, could interfere with my constitutional authority to conduct the foreign relations of the United
States. In these instances, my Administration will interpret and implement these provisions in a manner that
does not interfere with my constitutional authority to conduct diplomacy. Section 1035, which adds a new section
495(c) to title 10, is deeply problematic, as it would impede the fulfillment of future U.S. obligations agreed to in
the New START Treaty, which the Senate provided its advice and consent to in 2010, and hinder the Executive's
ability to determine an appropriate nuclear force structure. I am therefore pleased that the Congress has
included a provision to adequately amend this provision in H.R. 8, the American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012,
which I will be signing into law today.
Certain provisions in the Act threaten to interfere with my constitutional duty to supervise the executive branch.
Specifically, sections 827, 828, and 3164 could be interpreted in a manner that would interfere with my authority
to manage and direct executive branch officials. As my Administration previously informed the Congress, I will
interpret those sections consistent with my authority to direct the heads of executive departments to supervise,
control, and correct employees' communications with the Congress in cases where such communications
would be unlawful or would reveal information that is properly privileged or otherwise confidential. Additionally,
section 1034 would require a subordinate to submit materials directly to the Congress without change, and
thereby obstructs the traditional chain of command. I will implement this provision in a manner consistent with
my authority as the Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces and the head of the executive branch.
A number of provisions in the bill -- including sections 534(b)(6), 674, 675, 735, 737, 1033(b), 1068, and 1803 -could intrude upon my constitutional authority to recommend such measures to the Congress as I "judge
necessary and expedient." My Administration will interpret and implement these provisions in a manner that does
not interfere with my constitutional authority.
BARACK OBAMA

En español
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H. R. 4310

One Hundred Twelfth Congress
of the
United States of America
AT T H E S E C O N D S E S S I O N
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday,
the third day of January, two thousand and twelve

An Act
To authorize appropriations for fiscal year 2013 for military activities of the Department of Defense, for military construction, and for defense activities of the Department of Energy, to prescribe military personnel strengths for such fiscal year,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘National Defense Authorization
Act for Fiscal Year 2013’’.
SEC. 2. ORGANIZATION OF ACT INTO DIVISIONS; TABLE OF CONTENTS.

(a) DIVISIONS.—This Act is organized into four divisions as
follows:
(1) Division A—Department of Defense Authorizations.
(2) Division B—Military Construction Authorizations.
(3) Division C—Department of Energy National Security
Authorizations and Other Authorizations.
(4) Division D—Funding Tables.
(b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.—The table of contents for this Act
is as follows:
Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Organization of Act into divisions; table of contents.
Sec. 3. Congressional defense committees.
DIVISION A—DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE AUTHORIZATIONS
TITLE I—PROCUREMENT
Subtitle A—Authorization of Appropriations
Sec. 101. Authorization of appropriations.
Subtitle B—Army Programs
Sec. 111. Multiyear procurement authority for Army CH–47 helicopters.
Sec. 112. Reports on airlift requirements of the Army.
Subtitle C—Navy Programs
Sec. 121. Extension of Ford class aircraft carrier construction authority.
Sec. 122. Multiyear procurement authority for Virginia class submarine program.
Sec. 123. Multiyear procurement authority for Arleigh Burke class destroyers and
associated systems.
Sec. 124. Limitation on availability of amounts for second Ford class aircraft carrier.
Sec. 125. Refueling and complex overhaul of the U.S.S. Abraham Lincoln.
Sec. 126. Designation of mission modules of the Littoral Combat Ship as a major
defense acquisition program.
Sec. 127. Report on Littoral Combat Ship designs.
Sec. 128. Comptroller General review of Littoral Combat Ship program.
Sec. 129. Sense of Congress on importance of engineering in early stages of shipbuilding.
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‘‘(d)(1) The Secretary of the Navy may not announce or implement any proposal to name a vessel of the Navy until 30 days
after the date on which the Secretary submits to the Committees
on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of Representatives
a report setting forth such proposal.
‘‘(2) Each report under this subsection shall describe the justification for the proposal covered by such report in accordance
with the standards referred to in section 1024(a) of the National
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013.’’.
(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.—This section and the amendment made
by this section shall go into effect on the date that is 30 days
after the date of the enactment of this Act.

Subtitle D—Counterterrorism
SEC. 1021. EXTENSION OF AUTHORITY TO MAKE REWARDS FOR COMBATING TERRORISM.

(a) EXTENSION.—Section 127b(c)(3)(C) of title 10, United States
Code, is amended by striking ‘‘September 30, 2013’’ and inserting
‘‘September 30, 2014’’.
(b) REPORT TO CONGRESS.—Not later than 180 days after the
date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense shall
submit to the congressional defense committees a report that outlines the future requirements and authorities to make rewards
for combating terrorism. The report shall include—
(1) an analysis of future requirements under section 127b
of title 10, United States Code;
(2) a detailed description of requirements for rewards in
support of operations with allied forces; and
(3) an overview of geographic combatant commander
requirements through September 30, 2014.
SEC. 1022. PROHIBITION ON USE OF FUNDS TO CONSTRUCT OR MODIFY
FACILITIES IN THE UNITED STATES TO HOUSE
DETAINEES TRANSFERRED FROM UNITED STATES NAVAL
STATION, GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA.

(a) IN GENERAL.—No amounts authorized to be appropriated
or otherwise made available to the Department of Defense for
fiscal year 2013 may be used to construct or modify any facility
in the United States, its territories, or possessions to house any
individual detained at Guantanamo for the purposes of detention
or imprisonment in the custody or under the control of the Department of Defense unless authorized by Congress.
(b) EXCEPTION.—The prohibition in subsection (a) shall not
apply to any modification of facilities at United States Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
(c) INDIVIDUAL DETAINED AT GUANTANAMO DEFINED.—In this
section, the term ‘‘individual detained at Guantanamo’’ has the
meaning given that term in section 1028(f)(2).
SEC. 1023. REPORT ON RECIDIVISM OF INDIVIDUALS DETAINED AT
UNITED STATES NAVAL STATION, GUANTANAMO BAY,
CUBA, WHO HAVE BEEN TRANSFERRED TO FOREIGN
COUNTRIES.

(a) REPORT REQUIRED.—Not later than 60 days after the date
of the enactment of this Act, and annually thereafter for five years,
the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, in consultation
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with the head of each element of the intelligence community that
the Director considers appropriate, shall submit to the covered
congressional committees a report assessing the factors that cause
or contribute to the recidivism of individuals detained at Guantanamo who are transferred or released to a foreign country. Such
report shall include—
(1) a discussion of trends, by country and region, where
recidivism has occurred; and
(2) an assessment of the implementation by foreign countries of the international arrangements relating to the transfer
or release of individuals detained at Guantanamo reached
between the United States and each foreign country to which
an individual detained at Guantanamo has been transferred
or released.
(b) FORM.—The report required under subsection (a) may be
submitted in classified form.
(c) DEFINITIONS.—In this section:
(1) The term ‘‘covered congressional committees’’ means—
(A) the Committee on Armed Services, the Committee
on Foreign Affairs, and the Permanent Select Committee
on Intelligence of the House of Representatives; and
(B) the Committee on Armed Services, the Committee
on Foreign Relations, and the Select Committee on Intelligence of the Senate.
(2) The term ‘‘individual detained at Guantanamo’’ means
any individual who is or was located at United States Naval
Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, who—
(A) is not a citizen of the United States or a member
of the Armed Forces of the United States; and
(B) on or after January 1, 2002, was—
(i) in the custody or under the control of the
Department of Defense; or
(ii) otherwise under detention at United States
Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
SEC. 1024. NOTICE AND REPORT ON USE OF NAVAL VESSELS FOR
DETENTION OF INDIVIDUALS CAPTURED OUTSIDE
AFGHANISTAN PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORIZATION FOR
USE OF MILITARY FORCE.

(a) NOTICE TO CONGRESS.—Not later than 30 days after first
detaining an individual pursuant to the Authorization for Use of
Military Force (Public Law 107–40; 50 U.S.C. 1541 note) on a
naval vessel outside the United States, the Secretary of Defense
shall submit to the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate
and House of Representatives notice of the detention. In the case
of such an individual who is transferred or released before the
submittal of the notice of the individual’s detention, the Secretary
shall also submit to such Committees notice of the transfer or
release.
(b) REPORT.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 90 days after the date
of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense shall
submit to the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate
and House of Representatives a report on the use of naval
vessels for the detention outside the United States of any
individual who is detained pursuant to the Authorization for
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Use of Military Force (Public Law 107–40; 50 U.S.C. 1541
note). Such report shall include—
(A) procedures and any limitations on detaining such
individuals at sea on board United States naval vessels;
(B) an assessment of any force protection issues associated with detaining such individuals on such vessels;
(C) an assessment of the likely effect of such detentions
on the original mission of such naval vessels; and
(D) any restrictions on long-term detention of individuals on United States naval vessels.
(2) FORM OF REPORT.—The report required under paragraph
(1) may be submitted in classified form.
SEC. 1025. NOTICE REQUIRED PRIOR TO TRANSFER OF CERTAIN
INDIVIDUALS DETAINED AT THE DETENTION FACILITY AT
PARWAN, AFGHANISTAN.

(a) NOTICE REQUIRED.—The Secretary of Defense shall submit
to the appropriate congressional committees notice in writing of
the proposed transfer of any individual detained pursuant to the
Authorization for Use of Military Force (Public Law 107–40; 50
U.S.C. 1541 note) who is a national of a country other than the
United States or Afghanistan from detention at the Detention
Facility at Parwan, Afghanistan, to the custody of the Government
of Afghanistan or of any other country. Such notice shall be provided
not later than 10 days before such a transfer may take place.
(b) ASSESSMENTS REQUIRED.—Prior to any transfer referred
to under subsection (a), the Secretary shall ensure that an assessment is conducted as follows:
(1) In the case of the proposed transfer of such an individual
by reason of the individual being released, an assessment of
the threat posed by the individual and the security environment
of the country to which the individual is to be transferred.
(2) In the case of the proposed transfer of such an individual
to a country other than Afghanistan for the purpose of the
prosecution of the individual, an assessment regarding the
capacity, willingness, and historical track record of the country
with respect to prosecuting similar cases, including a review
of the primary evidence against the individual to be transferred
and any significant admissibility issues regarding such evidence
that are expected to arise in connection with the prosecution
of the individual.
(3) In the case of the proposed transfer of such an individual
for reintegration or rehabilitation in a country other than
Afghanistan, an assessment regarding the capacity, willingness,
and historical track records of the country for reintegrating
or rehabilitating similar individuals.
(4) In the case of the proposed transfer of such an individual
to the custody of the Government of Afghanistan for prosecution
or detention, an assessment regarding the capacity, willingness,
and historical track record of Afghanistan to prosecute or detain
long-term such individuals.
(c) APPROPRIATE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES DEFINED.—In
this section, the term ‘‘appropriate congressional committees’’ means
the Committee on Armed Services and the Committee on Foreign
Affairs of the House of Representatives and the Committee on
Armed Services and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the
Senate.
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SEC. 1026. REPORT ON RECIDIVISM OF INDIVIDUALS FORMERLY
DETAINED AT THE DETENTION FACILITY AT PARWAN,
AFGHANISTAN.

(a) REPORT.—Not later than 120 days after the date of the
enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense shall submit to
the relevant congressional committees a report on the estimated
recidivism rates and the factors that appear to contribute to the
recidivism of individuals formerly detained at the Detention Facility
at Parwan, Afghanistan, who were transferred or released, including
the estimated total number of individuals who have been recaptured
on one or more occasion.
(b) FORM.—The report required under subsection (a) may be
submitted in classified form.
(c) RELEVANT CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES DEFINED.—In this
section, the term ‘‘relevant congressional committees’’ means—
(1) the Committee on Armed Services and the Committee
on Foreign Relations of the Senate; and
(2) the Committee on Armed Services and the Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives.
SEC. 1027. PROHIBITION ON THE USE OF FUNDS FOR THE TRANSFER
OR RELEASE OF INDIVIDUALS DETAINED AT UNITED
STATES NAVAL STATION, GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA.

None of the funds authorized to be appropriated by this Act
for fiscal year 2013 may be used to transfer, release, or assist
in the transfer or release to or within the United States, its territories, or possessions of Khalid Sheikh Mohammed or any other
detainee who—
(1) is not a United States citizen or a member of the
Armed Forces of the United States; and
(2) is or was held on or after January 20, 2009, at United
States Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, by the Department of Defense.
SEC. 1028. REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATIONS RELATING TO THE
TRANSFER OF DETAINEES AT UNITED STATES NAVAL STATION, GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA, TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES
AND OTHER FOREIGN ENTITIES.

(a) CERTIFICATION REQUIRED PRIOR TO TRANSFER.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in paragraph (2) and
subsection (d), the Secretary of Defense may not use any
amounts authorized to be appropriated or otherwise available
to the Department of Defense for fiscal year 2013 to transfer
any individual detained at Guantanamo to the custody or control of the individual’s country of origin, any other foreign
country, or any other foreign entity unless the Secretary submits to Congress the certification described in subsection (b)
not later than 30 days before the transfer of the individual.
(2) EXCEPTION.—Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any action
taken by the Secretary to transfer any individual detained
at Guantanamo to effectuate an order affecting the disposition
of the individual that is issued by a court or competent tribunal
of the United States having lawful jurisdiction (which the Secretary shall notify Congress of promptly after issuance).
(b) CERTIFICATION.—A certification described in this subsection
is a written certification made by the Secretary of Defense, with
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the concurrence of the Secretary of State and in consultation with
the Director of National Intelligence, that—
(1) the government of the foreign country or the recognized
leadership of the foreign entity to which the individual detained
at Guantanamo is to be transferred—
(A) is not a designated state sponsor of terrorism or
a designated foreign terrorist organization;
(B) maintains control over each detention facility in
which the individual is to be detained if the individual
is to be housed in a detention facility;
(C) is not, as of the date of the certification, facing
a threat that is likely to substantially affect its ability
to exercise control over the individual;
(D) has taken or agreed to take effective actions to
ensure that the individual cannot take action to threaten
the United States, its citizens, or its allies in the future;
(E) has taken or agreed to take such actions as the
Secretary of Defense determines are necessary to ensure
that the individual cannot engage or reengage in any terrorist activity; and
(F) has agreed to share with the United States any
information that—
(i) is related to the individual or any associates
of the individual; and
(ii) could affect the security of the United States,
its citizens, or its allies; and
(2) includes an assessment, in classified or unclassified
form, of the capacity, willingness, and past practices (if
applicable) of the foreign country or entity in relation to the
Secretary’s certifications.
(c) PROHIBITION IN CASES OF PRIOR CONFIRMED RECIDIVISM.—
(1) PROHIBITION.—Except as provided in paragraph (2) and
subsection (d), the Secretary of Defense may not use any
amounts authorized to be appropriated or otherwise made available to the Department of Defense to transfer any individual
detained at Guantanamo to the custody or control of the individual’s country of origin, any other foreign country, or any other
foreign entity if there is a confirmed case of any individual
who was detained at United States Naval Station, Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, at any time after September 11, 2001, who was
transferred to such foreign country or entity and subsequently
engaged in any terrorist activity.
(2) EXCEPTION.—Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any action
taken by the Secretary to transfer any individual detained
at Guantanamo to effectuate an order affecting the disposition
of the individual that is issued by a court or competent tribunal
of the United States having lawful jurisdiction (which the Secretary shall notify Congress of promptly after issuance).
(d) NATIONAL SECURITY WAIVER.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary of Defense may waive the
applicability to a detainee transfer of a certification requirement
specified in subparagraph (D) or (E) of subsection (b)(1) or
the prohibition in subsection (c), if the Secretary certifies the
rest of the criteria required by subsection (b) for transfers
prohibited by (c) and, with the concurrence of the Secretary
of State and in consultation with the Director of National
Intelligence, determines that—
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(A) alternative actions will be taken to address the
underlying purpose of the requirement or requirements
to be waived;
(B) in the case of a waiver of subparagraph (D) or
(E) of subsection (b)(1), it is not possible to certify that
the risks addressed in the paragraph to be waived have
been completely eliminated, but the actions to be taken
under subparagraph (A) will substantially mitigate such
risks with regard to the individual to be transferred;
(C) in the case of a waiver of subsection (c), the Secretary has considered any confirmed case in which an
individual who was transferred to the country subsequently
engaged in terrorist activity, and the actions to be taken
under subparagraph (A) will substantially mitigate the risk
of recidivism with regard to the individual to be transferred; and
(D) the transfer is in the national security interests
of the United States.
(2) REPORTS.—Whenever the Secretary makes a determination under paragraph (1), the Secretary shall submit to the
appropriate committees of Congress, not later than 30 days
before the transfer of the individual concerned, the following:
(A) A copy of the determination and the waiver concerned.
(B) A statement of the basis for the determination,
including—
(i) an explanation why the transfer is in the
national security interests of the United States;
(ii) in the case of a waiver of paragraph (D) or
(E) of subsection (b)(1), an explanation why it is not
possible to certify that the risks addressed in the paragraph to be waived have been completely eliminated;
and
(iii) a classified summary of—
(I) the individual’s record of cooperation while
in the custody of or under the effective control
of the Department of Defense; and
(II) the agreements and mechanisms in place
to provide for continuing cooperation.
(C) A summary of the alternative actions to be taken
to address the underlying purpose of, and to mitigate the
risks addressed in, the paragraph or subsection to be
waived.
(D) The assessment required by subsection (b)(2).
(e) RECORD OF COOPERATION.—In assessing the risk that an
individual detained at Guantanamo will engage in terrorist activity
or other actions that could affect the security of the United States
if released for the purpose of making a certification under subsection
(b) or a waiver under subsection (d), the Secretary of Defense
may give favorable consideration to any such individual—
(1) who has substantially cooperated with United States
intelligence and law enforcement authorities, pursuant to a
pre-trial agreement, while in the custody of or under the effective control of the Department of Defense; and
(2) for whom agreements and effective mechanisms are
in place, to the extent relevant and necessary, to provide for
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continued cooperation with United States intelligence and law
enforcement authorities.
(f) DEFINITIONS.—In this section:
(1) The term ‘‘appropriate committees of Congress’’ means—
(A) the Committee on Armed Services, the Committee
on Appropriations, and the Select Committee on Intelligence of the Senate; and
(B) the Committee on Armed Services, the Committee
on Appropriations, and the Permanent Select Committee
on Intelligence of the House of Representatives.
(2) The term ‘‘individual detained at Guantanamo’’ means
any individual located at United States Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, as of October 1, 2009, who—
(A) is not a citizen of the United States or a member
of the Armed Forces of the United States; and
(B) is—
(i) in the custody or under the control of the
Department of Defense; or
(ii) otherwise under detention at United States
Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
(3) The term ‘‘foreign terrorist organization’’ means any
organization so designated by the Secretary of State under
section 219 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C.
1189).
SEC. 1029. RIGHTS UNAFFECTED.

Nothing in the Authorization for Use of Military Force (Public
Law 107–40; 50 U.S.C. 1541 note) or the National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2012 (Public Law 112–81) shall
be construed to deny the availability of the writ of habeas corpus
or to deny any Constitutional rights in a court ordained or established by or under Article III of the Constitution to any person
inside the United States who would be entitled to the availability
of such writ or to such rights in the absence of such laws.

Subtitle E—Nuclear Forces
SEC. 1031. NUCLEAR WEAPONS EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

(a) REPORTS ON STRATEGY.—Section 491 of title 10, United
States Code, is—
(1) transferred to chapter 24 of such title, as added by
subsection (b)(1); and
(2) amended—
(A) in the heading, by inserting ‘‘weapons’’ after
‘‘Nuclear’’;
(B) by striking ‘‘nuclear employment strategy’’ each
place it appears and inserting ‘‘nuclear weapons employment strategy’’;
(C) in paragraph (1)—
(i) by inserting ‘‘the’’ after ‘‘modifications to’’; and
(ii) by inserting ‘‘, plans, and options’’ after
‘‘employment strategy’’;
(D) by inserting after paragraph (3) the following new
paragraph:
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The National Defense Authorization Act for FY2012: Detainee Matters

Summary
The National Defense Authorization Act for FY2012 (2012 NDAA; P.L. 112-81) contains a
subtitle addressing issues related to detainees at the U.S. Naval Station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
and more broadly, the disposition of persons captured in the course of hostilities against Al Qaeda
and associated forces. Much of the debate surrounding passage of the act centered on what
appears to be an effort to confirm or, as some observers view it, expand the detention authority
that Congress implicitly granted the President via the Authorization for Use of Military Force
(AUMF; P.L. 107-40) in the aftermath of the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001.
The 2012 NDAA authorizes the detention of certain categories of persons and requires the
military detention of a subset of them (subject to waiver by the President); regulates status
determinations for persons held pursuant to the AUMF, regardless of location; regulates periodic
review proceedings concerning the continued detention of Guantanamo detainees; and continues
current funding restrictions that relate to Guantanamo detainee transfers to foreign countries. The
act continues to bar military funds from being used to transfer detainees from Guantanamo into
the United States for trial or other purposes, although it does not directly bar criminal trials for
terrorism suspects (similar transfer restrictions are found in appropriations enactments in effect
for FY2012).
During floor debate on S. 1867, significant attention centered on the extent to which the bill and
existing law permit the military detention of U.S. citizens believed to be enemy belligerents,
especially if arrested within the United States. A single amendment was made to the detainee
provisions (ultimately included in the final version of the act) to clarify that the bill’s affirmation
of detention authority under the AUMF is not intended to affect any existing authorities relating
to the detention of U.S. citizens or lawful resident aliens, or any other persons captured or
arrested in the United States. When signing the 2012 NDAA into law, President Obama stated that
he would “not authorize the indefinite military detention without trial of American citizens.”
While Congress deliberated over the competing House and Senate bills, the White House
expressed strong criticism of both bills’ detainee provisions, and threatened to veto any legislation
“that challenges or constrains the President’s critical authorities to collect intelligence,
incapacitate dangerous terrorists, and protect the Nation.” A few modifications were made during
conference to assuage some of the Administration’s concerns. President Obama ultimately lifted
the veto threat and signed the 2012 NDAA into law, though he issued a statement criticizing
many of the bill’s detainee provisions. Among other things, he declared that the mandatory
military detention provision would be implemented in a manner that would preserve a maximum
degree of flexibility, and that the Administration would not “adhere to a rigid across-the-board
requirement for military detention.” In February 2012, President Obama issued a directive to
implement this policy, including by exercising waiver authority to prevent the mandatory military
detention provision’s application in a broad range of circumstances.
This report offers a brief background of the salient issues raised by the detainee provisions of the
FY2012 NDAA, provides a section-by-section analysis, and discusses executive interpretation
and implementation of the act’s mandatory military detention provision. It also addresses detainee
provisions in the FY2013 national defense authorization bills, H.R. 4310 and S. 3254.
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observers have questioned whether all of the waivers issued or authorized under the directive are
consistent with this statutory requirement.153 In any event, significant procedural barriers—
including standing and political question concerns—may impede a legal suit challenging the
propriety of a waiver, making judicial settlement of the matter appear unlikely. If Members of
Congress disagree with the President’s implementation of Section 1022, further legislative action
may be considered.
The directive also provides that it is not intended to create any right or benefit enforceable by any
party against the United States. The directive also asserts that a determination that clear and
convincing evidence is lacking to subject a person to mandatory military detention is “without
prejudice to the question of whether the individual may be subject to detention under the 2001
AUMF, as informed by the laws of war, and affirmed by Section 1021 of the NDAA.”154
Presumably, this is in part because the evidentiary standard employed by the Executive for
assessing whether a person is subject to mandatory military detention under Section 1022 is
heavier than the standard used by the executive when determining whether someone may be held
as an enemy belligerent under the AUMF.155

FY2013 NDAA Bills: Detainee Provisions
Despite presidential assurances that no U.S. citizens will be detained indefinitely, concern that
Section 1021 of the 2012 NDAA authorizes the detention of U.S. citizens has continued to arise.
The House and Senate versions address these concerns in a different manner. Both bills also
continue some of the restrictions on detainee transfers as well as other provisions. The House bill,
H.R. 4310, was passed in May 2012. The Senate passed its version, S. 3254, as a substitute for
the House bill on December 4, 2012. The Obama Administration has threatened to veto both bills
due to the restrictions on detainee transfers from Guantanamo, among other provisions.156

H.R. 4310
Recognition of habeas rights for detainees in United States: H.R. 4310, the National Defense
Authorization Act for FY2013, as passed by the House, contains a section setting forth
congressional findings with respect to detention authority under the AUMF and 2012 NDAA
(§1031) and a section setting forth findings with respect to habeas corpus (§1032). Section 1033,
153
See, e.g., Jeremy Pelofsky and Laura MacInnis, Obama Lays out Detention Rules for al Qaeda Suspects, Reuters
(February 28, 2012)(quoting joint statement by Senators Ayotte, McCain, and Graham that some aspects of the
directive “may contradict the intent” of the 2012 NDAA); Greg McNeal, How President Obama Plans to Implement
the NDAA’s Military Custody Provisions, Forbes Online (February 29, 2012) (expressing skepticism that some of the
waivers, including those applying to persons arrested by state or local authorities, implicate U.S. national security
interests), available at http://www.forbes.com/sites/gregorymcneal/2012/02/29/how-president-obama-plans-toimplement-the-ndaas-military-custody-provisions/.
154
Presidential Policy Directive on Section 1022, supra footnote 5, at 10.
155
See text accompanying footnote 149, supra. Section 1022 detainees are also a limited subset of those detainable
under section 1021. Unlike those whose military detention is required, non-mandatory detainees need not have
participated in an attack or attempted attack.
156
See Statement of Administration Policy on H.R. 4310 – National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2013, May 15,
2012, available online at http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/legislative/sap/112/
saphr4310r_20120515.pdf; Statement of Administration Policy on S. 3254 – National Defense Authorization Act for
FY 2013, Nov. 29, 2012, available online at http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/legislative/sap/112/
saps3254s_20121129.pdf.
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as amended prior to passage,157 provides that nothing in the AUMF or 2012 NDAA is to be
construed as denying “the availability of the writ of habeas corpus” or denying “any
Constitutional rights in a court ordained or established by or under Article III of the Constitution,”
but only with respect to persons who are “lawfully in the United States when detained [pursuant
to the AUMF]” and who are “otherwise entitled to the availability of such writ or such rights.” It
would also require the President to notify Congress within 48 hours of the detention of such a
person, and establish a requirement that such persons be permitted to file for habeas corpus “not
later than 30 days after the person is placed in military custody.” The bill does not contain
substantive clarification of which U.S. persons are lawfully subject to detention under the AUMF.
Although the findings reiterate that the 2012 NDAA did not change the law in this regard, the
new language could be interpreted to recognize or establish that persons arrested in the United
States who meet the definition of “covered person” under Section 1021 of the 2012 NDAA are
indeed subject to detention.
It is not clear what class of persons is meant to be excluded from Section 1033 as falling outside
the scope of persons who are “lawfully in the United States when detained” under AUMF
authority. The language may apply to noncitizens who enter the United States without a valid visa
or to those who later become deportable by violating visa conditions or whose visas otherwise
become subject to revocation. It could perhaps apply to permanent resident aliens or even
naturalized citizens who are later found to have procured their respective status or citizenship
through fraud.
The 30-day access provision in Section 1033(c) may raise some interpretive difficulties in the
case of persons whose lawful presence in the United States is undisputed. The language “not later
than 30 days” is typically employed to set a deadline for a required action rather than a beginning
point for permitting activity. Read literally, the provision could be interpreted to permit a
custodian to prevent a detainee from filing a habeas petition for up to 30 days. On the other hand,
the language “shall be allowed ... not later than” suggests that a detainee would no longer be
allowed to file a habeas petition after 30 days from the time custody began.
The House rejected an amendment that would have barred indefinite military detention pursuant
to the AUMF within the United States.158
Military trials for foreign terrorist suspects: During floor deliberation on H.R. 4310, an
amendment159 was adopted requiring that, in the event that a foreign terrorist attacks a U.S. target
and may be subject to trial for the offense before a military commission, the accused must be
charged before a military commission rather than in federal court. An identical provision was
found in the version of the 2012 NDAA originally passed by the House, but it was excised from
the enacted version.160

157

H.Amdt. 1126.
H.Amdt. 1127, an amendment to remove detention without trial as an optional disposition for covered persons under
Section 1021 of the 2012 NDAA, was not adopted.
159
H.Amdt. 1105 to H.R. 4310 (§1088 of the engrossed bill).
160
See H.R. 1540 §1046 (as passed by the House of Representatives, 112th Cong.). For an analysis of the provision, see
CRS Report R41920, Detainee Provisions in the National Defense Authorization Bills, by Jennifer K. Elsea and
Michael John Garcia.
158
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Detainee Transfers from Guantanamo: Many provisions in the 2012 NDAA affecting detainees
at Guantanamo are scheduled to expire at the end of the fiscal year. H.R. 4310 would effectively
extend several of these provisions through FY2013, including the blanket funding bar on the
transfer of Guantanamo detainees into the country (§1027); the prohibition on using funds to
construct facilities to house these detainees in the United States (§1026); and (with minor
changes)161 certification requirements and restrictions on the transfer of Guantanamo detainees to
foreign countries. The bill also contains a provision that was part of the House version of the
2012 NDAA, but which was not included in the final act, that bars any Guantanamo detainee who
is “repatriated” to the former U.S. territories of Palau, Micronesia, or the Marshall Islands from
traveling to the United States.162 The bill would also establish additional reporting requirements163
relating to recidivism by former Guantanamo detainees.
Detainees held elsewhere abroad: Although legislative activity on detainee matters has
primarily involved persons held at Guantanamo or within the United States, the vast majority of
detainees are held by U.S. forces in Afghanistan. H.R. 4310 would establish certification and
congressional notification requirements relating to the transfer or release of non-U.S. or nonAfghan nationals held at the detention facility in Parwan, Afghanistan, and require the Secretary
of Defense to submit a report on the recidivism of former Parwan detainees. The bill would also
require the Secretary of Defense to submit a report regarding the use of naval vessels to detain
persons pursuant to the AUMF, and require congressional notification whenever such detention
occurs. This provision is presumably a response to the situation last year when a Somali national
was reportedly detained on a U.S. vessel for two months and interrogated by military and
intelligence personnel before being brought into the United States to face criminal trial.164

S. 3254
Transfer restrictions: Section 1031 of S. 3254, as reported out of the Armed Services
Committee, extends two provisions of the 2012 NDAA. The first is Section 1026, a provision
prohibiting the use of any funds made available to the Department of Defense for FY2012 to
construct or modify any facility in the United States, its territories, or possessions to house an
individual detained at Guantanamo for “detention or imprisonment in the custody or under the
control of the Department of Defense.” The second provision to be extended is Section 1028 of
the 2012 NDAA, which prohibits expenditures for detainee transfers to foreign countries or

161

Section 1043 of the bill changes the deadline for certifications or waivers of requirements from 30 to 90 days prior
to the transfer, and adds new requirements for an “assessment of the likelihood that the individual to be transferred will
engage in terrorist activity after the transfer takes place” and a “detailed summary... of the individual’s history of
associations with foreign terrorist organizations and the individual’s record of cooperation while in the custody of or
under the effective control of the Department of Defense.”
162
Section 1035 of H.R. 4310 (engrossed) is substantially similar to H.R. 1540 Section 1043 (as passed by the House of
Representatives, 112th Cong.). For an analysis of the provision, see CRS Report R41920, Detainee Provisions in the
National Defense Authorization Bills. H.R. 4310 differs from the previous version in that it would deprive individuals
only of rights named in Section 141 of the applicable Compact of Free Association.
163
Section 1042 of the bill requires an assessment of “recidivism rates and the factors that cause or contribute to the
recidivism of individuals formerly detained at the Detention Facility at Parwan, Afghanistan, who are transferred or
released, with particular emphasis on individuals transferred or released in connection with reconciliation efforts or
peace negotiations”; and “a general rationale of the Commander, International Security Assistance Force, as to why
such individuals were released.”
164
See supra footnote 17 and accompanying text.
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entities unless the Department of Defense first makes certain certifications with respect to the
destination country or entity.165
One floor amendment related to Guantanamo was adopted by the Senate during floor
consideration of the bill. S.Amdt. 3245 would essentially extend Section 1027 of the 2012 NDAA
to 2013, while expanding it to cover all 2013 appropriations. Section 1027 prohibits the
expenditure of DOD funds for FY2012 from being used to transfer or assist in the transfer of any
detainee from Guantanamo into the United States.
Detention of U.S. persons in the United States: S.Amdt. 3018 addresses concerns about the
application of detention authority from Section 1021 of the 2012 NDAA within the United States.
It would provide that wartime detention authority under an authorization of force or declaration of
war does not extend to U.S. citizens or lawful permanent resident aliens (LPRs). The amendment,
introduced by Senator Feinstein, would not directly alter the language of either the AUMF or
Section 1021 of the 2012 NDAA. It is similar to S. 2003 and a companion bill, H.R. 3702,
entitled the Due Process Guarantee Act of 2011, and would amend the Non-Detention Act.166 If
enacted, the provision would mandate that an authorization to use military force or similar
measure is not to be construed as an act of Congress authorizing the detention of U.S. citizens
who are arrested in the United States, unless express authority for such detention is given. The
amendment also covers lawful permanent resident aliens in the United States. It would add new
sections to 18 U.S.C. Section 4001:
(b)(1) An authorization to use military force, a declaration of war, or any similar authority
shall not authorize the detention without charge or trial of a citizen or lawful permanent
resident of the United States apprehended in the United States, unless an Act of Congress
expressly authorizes such detention.
(2) Paragraph (1) applies to an authorization to use military force, a declaration of war,
or any similar authority enacted before, on, or after the date of the enactment of the National
Defense Authorization Act For Fiscal Year 2013.
(3) Paragraph (1) shall not be construed to authorize the detention of a citizen of the
United States, a lawful permanent resident of the United States, or any other person who is
apprehended in the United States.

The amendment appears intended to affirm the Hamdi decision167 with respect to U.S. citizens
captured overseas, but to prevent the extension of that decision to cover U.S. citizens and
permanent resident aliens arrested in the United States. Paragraph three of the amended language
may be read to preserve existing ambiguity with respect to U.S. citizens and permanent resident
aliens apprehended abroad, as well as aliens apprehended in the United States who do not have
permanent resident status, possibly in order to avoid a construction whereby detention of such
persons is deemed authorized by implication by any authorization to use military force (in the
same way as similar language is employed in paragraph (e) of Section 1021 of the 2012 NDAA).

165

See supra “Transfer or Release of Guantanamo Detainees to Foreign Countries.”
18 U.S.C. § 4001(a). For background of the Non-Detention Act, see CRS Report R42337, Detention of U.S. Persons
as Enemy Belligerents, by Jennifer K. Elsea.
167
Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507, 518 (2004). For a description of the holding, see supra “Scope of Detention
Authority Conferred by the AUMF.”
166
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The amendment does not extend protection to lawful aliens without permanent resident (green
card) status, including foreigners in the United States with valid tourist or student visas, and
would not include aliens without legal status. Such persons would nevertheless be covered by the
Constitution’s due process provisions, and would be entitled to seek habeas corpus review of their
detention. It appears that the Alien Enemy Act168 would remain available as an express
authorization for the President to order the internment of “natives, citizens, denizens or subjects”
of a foreign country or government in the event of an armed invasion or declared war.
During floor debate on the amendment, several Senators expressed the view that its enactment
would have no effect on the government’s ability to detain U.S. citizens under the law of war,
whether the arrest were to take place within the United States or abroad.169 Because the Supreme
Court has already interpreted the AUMF as “explicitly authorizing” such detention in satisfaction
of the Non-Detention Act’s requirement for “an act of Congress” authorizing the detention of a
U.S. citizen without trial, Senator Levin argued that under the Non-Detention Act as proposed to
be amended, the AUMF would likewise be interpreted to provide the requisite “express”
congressional authorization. On the other hand, the amendment could be read as a congressional
disapproval of the Hamdi plurality’s interpretation of the AUMF, to the extent it could be
extended to permit detention of covered persons apprehended in the United States, in favor of a
rule of construction that would require a clear statement of congressional authorization.
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The Honorable Howard P. "Buck" McKeon
Chairman
Committee on Armed Services
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 205 15
Dear Mr. Chairman:

As you conference the National Defense Authorization Act for Fy 2013 (NDAA),
I
would like_to call several provisions to your attention that affect the Deparknentt
abilrlio
operate efficiently and effectivery. These provisions are outlined in detail
in the enclosi faper.

Like you, I am committed to providing unwavering support for military personnel
as they
carry out their missions, strengthening the capabilities ofthe armed
forces to ieLnd America
and American interests around 'he globe, and improving the quality
of life for the members of
our military and their families. In making a recommendationio
ttre presiaent on
the bill' I will consider its cumulative effJcts. Unfortunately,
the House and Senate bills inclule
provisions that would divert g8 billion in Fy 20ll
ana $Z+ Limon over the next
uruEcessary progrdns and activ. ities, undermining our
ability to execute the new defense
strategy, and threatening our military readiness. If a conferenced
bill is enrolled in the current
form of either version of the NDAA withour the moaincutio's
itrat
with the President's other senior Advisors in recommendinj
thut ne veto the tegislation.

wh;il;;;g,

dec;il-*

*.;;;il"-rGi *ii.i",

Despite our concems wi !r both bills, trere are many provisions
that wilr benefit the men
and women ofthis Department., The Departnent
appr""iutlr'yo*
ofthe attachJ
views and looks forward to worxrng wth you to resolve
"orsideration
lhese concems.

Sincerely,

Enclosure:

As stated

The Honorable Adam Smith

Ranking Member

d3

DEPARTMENT oF DEFENSE CoNcERNs

wtrH H.R. 4310

AND S. 3254

The Department urges the conferees to carefully review the Statements of Administration
Policy (SAP) on H.R. 4310 and S. 3254 which lay out many issues of concem that remain for the
Department. The Department must be allowed to eliminate unnecessary spending and redirect
the savings to higher priority areas that will help achieve the President's defense strategy. If the
Department is not allowed to make sound, responsible reductions to spending in certain areas, we
would over time be forced to reduce spending on readiness and scale back investments in our
defense strategy.
The Department strongly objects to provisions that would limit the Department's ability
to implement the new defense strategy and ensure that scarce resources are directed to thc
highest priorities for the national security. The Department therefore objects to the provisions
in
the House bill that would restrict retirement s of c-27J, c-23, c-130, other aircrafl, and the Re_4
Global Hawk Block 30. These provisions would force DoD to operate, sustain, and maintain
aircraft that are in excess of national requirements and are not afiordable in an austere budget
environment. Delaying the divestment of the c-23 aircraft into Fy 201 6 and beyond, for
example, would cost $343.5 million for modemization and service life extension on tire
aircraft.
By contrast, termination of the c-27J would result in $2 billion in savings through Fy
201g,
termination of 31 Global Hawk Block 30 program aircraft would save $i.g billiJn
through Fy
2017, and retirement of C-5As would save $2.5 billion through Fy 201g.

similarly, the Deparrment strongly objects to Title XVII of the senate bill, which
wourd
limitalions on funding to be used to divest, retire, or transfer units of the
Aii Nationat
Guard or Air Force Reserve, in addition to creating a commission to study
the
makeup of the Air Force. In light ofthe strong congressional opposition
io trr""p;.rp;;
ii. r'o.""1.
original force structure changes, the Department would recommend adoption
of the new plan
designed by the Air Force. Thisplan would retum 70 percent
ofthe personnel and 30percent of
the aircraft, but still provide needed savings ($7.g billion of
$g.7 billion).

.

place

The Department also objects to provisions that would restrict
retirements of nuclearpowered ballistic missile submarines and certain Ticonderoga
class cruisers lccs; anJoock
Landing Ships (LSDs). The requirement to maintain a minimum of 12
ballistic missile
submarines in the fleet which. is.neither operationally required
nor feasibl" drrd;il; transition
between the current and future ballistic misiile submarine classes
- would rimit trrJ sec.eiary or
the Navy's ability to manage Naval strategic forces to balance
risk across the total Naval battle
force, and to ensure scarce resources are directed to the highest priorities
of the combatant
commanders. The proposed retirem^entof 7 cGs at a ,uui-og. oi$2.3
rion tr,.ougr, rv iors
and- 2 LSDs at a savings of at reast $0.5_ bi ion througn
rv )ot a would enabre th" "o"p*t n"rrt or
Defense to carry out its new strategy while realizing iignificant
savrngs.

t

Provisions in the House and Senate bills that would limit the
secretary's discretion in
determining and executing force management efficiencies are
also of signific,ant concern. For
example, senate section 2705 wourd severely constrain the Depanmenis
ar ity to

frofe.ry

align the military's infrastructure with the needs ofour evolving force structure. The
Department strongly objects to section 403 ofthe House bill, which would limit active duty endstrength reductions for the Army and Marine Corps in FYs 2014-2017 to 15,000 and 5,000 per
year, respectively, and would require DoD to fund all Army and Marine Corps active duty end
strength in the base budget and not through emergency, supplemental, or overseas contingency
operations (OCO) funds. The timing and pace of the planned reductions to the Army and Marine
corps are tied to anticipated changes in operational demand based on the Nation's current
commitments as well as the new defense sfategy, which emphasizes a smaller and leaner force.
Limiting the Army's budgeted end-strength reductions to 15,000 per year is estimated to increase
military personnel and health care costs by over $0.5 billion in FY 2014 and $1.9 billion through
Fy 2017 ' At the same time, House section 1214 would require the Department to divert critical
Army combat resouces to perform routine security functions.
The Department continues in strong support of its requested TRICARE fee initiatives that

seek to control the spiraling health care costs ofthe DoD while keeping retired beneficiaries'
share ofthese costs well below the levels experienced when the TRICARE program was

implemented in the mid-l990s. The Department is pleased that the bills do peririt some
increases in pharmaceutical co-pays, which are designed to help save money by providing
incentives to use mail order and generic drugs. Especially beciuse most of the sa1rings
come not
from the pockets ofthe troops, but from reduced costs foi mail order and generics, th-e
Departrnent sfongly uges the conferees to accept the Administration's fu-il proposal
for
pharmaceutical co-pays in order to maximize these incentives and associated
savings. We also
hope the conferees will reconsider and allow some further increases
in TRICARE fies.
The Department appreciates the Senate's elimination of sections
313 and 2g23 ofthe
^
Committee bill, which would.have limited DoD's

ability to procure alternative fuels for military
applications. similarly, the Department uges the exclusionof sections 3 I
3 and 3 I 4 of the
House bill from the final bill.
The Department continues to have strong objections to the detainee provisions
in both the
bills. The SAps articulate oui
with the various provisions. In
"onc"-s
particuiar, the Department strongly objects to sections
1031 and 1032 ofthe Senate bill, which
intrude upon the Executive branch's ability to transfer detainees from
the detention facility at
Guantanamo Bay to foreign countries and determine where to prosecute
and detain such
detainees. These sections would preclude moving even convicied war
criminals se.vinj life
sentences to secure facilities in the United states that would also
be economically eflici?nt.
Since these restrictions have been on the books, they have limited
the Executiveis ubiliti"
manage military operations in an ongoing armed conflict, harmed
our diplomatic relations with
allies and counterterrodsm partners, and provided no benefit whatso"u"i
to our national security.
House and Senate

The Department strongly objects to severar provisions related to Sy,ria.
Senate section
1235 would impede DoD's ab ity to effectively plan for options
relat"a ri
ior"",r,*
-on
Depart_ment to disregard long-standing guidance
sharini pranning intormatio., wrth Cong."rr,
and infringe upon the Executive bran_ch's policy-making pierogativJs.
rne oepartment atso
strongly objects to senate section 1050, which prohibits the fuiding
of cor"""i,
with Rosoboronexport, and House section g02, which attempts to
obtain the ,u,n""i."r'ult bu

sr",

"g."".*"

prohibiting the Department from contracthg with entities that are controlled, directed or
influenced by a counhy that has provided weapons to Syria since 2003 or is currently a state
sponsor ofterrorism. Senate section 1050 would amount to a congressional de facto debarment
ofa named entity without regard to the administrative suspension and debarment process, a
result that would undermine the ability of industry to rely on a fair and non-politicized process
for being found ineligible for awards of Govemment contracts. While the section contains a
waiver provision, the waiver provision is limited only to instances involving the capacity ofthe
Afghan National Security Forces, which would preclude the Department from awarding other
awards to Rosonboronexport, even if it would be in the national security interests of the United
States to do so. With respect to House section 802, there is no mechanism in place that allows a
contracting officer to identifii firms barred from defense contracts by this provision beyond those
already subject to u.S. sanctions. Furthermore, the Department is concemed that the House
provision would adversely affect U.S. foreign and defense relations in the Westem Hemisphere.
Ifenacted, House section 802 could also complicate U.S. competitiveness in hemispheric
defense markets such as Brazil and canada by prohibiting the U.S. from partneringwith leading
defense companies in these countries that also do business with Cuba.

while the Department appreciates the support for its air and missile defense programs,
the Department strongly objects to provisions in both bills (Senate section 236 and Houie section
229) Ihat would prohibit the use of funds for the Medium Extended Air Defense System
(MEADS) program. This prohibition will likely trigger a dispute with our German and
Italian
partners over the final year of funding agreed under rhe 2004 Memorandum
of Understanding.
Coming on the heels of a successful intercept test, this prohibition will not only jeopardize recent
NATo missile defense commitrnents made by Germany and Italy, and the u.s. s ubitity to
secure a return on our investments to date, but will call into question future cooperative
efforts.
House section 223, which would require a missile defense siti on the East Coasi
of the United
States, is premature because the Administration has not identified a requirement
for a third U.S.based missile defense site, nor assessed the feasibility or cost in a cost-constrained
environment.
This section also would mandate the inclusion of a pian to deploy an appropriate
mirriG a.r.n."
interceptor for such a site in the budget request for Fy 2014, an unwarranted
intrusion on
Executive branch decision making.
The Department would call your attention to the strong objection to the limitations
on the
President's ability to implement the New START Treaty and io set U.s. nuclear
weapons poticy
(House bill sections 1053-1059), which explain in detaii why
these provisions could iead the
President to potentially veto this important bill an outcome that none
ofus desires.

-

The Department strongly objects to provisions that would require construction
of the
.
Chemistry and Metallurgy Research Replacement (CMRR) facility to begin
in 2013. The
Departments of Defense and Energy agree that, in light of today's fiscal
Jnvironment, GMRR
can be deferred for at least five years, and funds can be reallocited to support
higher prio'ty
nuclear weapons goals. The Administration intends to implement an intiiim
strategy to provide
adequate support to plutonium pit manufacturing and stor;ge needs until
a long-te# solution
can be implemented.

The Department strongly objects to the limitations imposed by Senate section 2208 on
the obligation and expenditure of United States and Govemment of Japan funds to implement the
realignment of the U.S. Marine corps units from okinawa, to which the united states remains
steadfastly committed. The provision would unnecessarily restrict the ability and flexibility of
the President to execute our foreign and defense policies with our ally, Japan. In April 2012, the
United States and Japan announced a new plan to implement the realignment of U.S.forces from
Okinawa to Guam. Prohibiting the use of funds could adversely impact the United States' ability
to move forward on the new plan. Additionally, the Department has serious concems over the
lack of authorization of appropriations for public infrastructure projects, as well as two military
construction projects; essential upgrades to the fuel pipeline from Apra Harbor to Andersen AB,
and a parking apron at the North ramp that would provide theater-wide strategic capability. The
reduction of $233 million would impede the implementation of our new defense strategy, which
calls for an increased focus on the Asia-Pacific region.
The Department urges the conferees to fully fund the office of security cooperation in
Iraq (OSC-I) and authorize OSC-I to conduct critical training activities for Iraqi Ministry of
Defense and Counter-terrorism Service (CTS) personnel. This authority is needed to continue
supporting the Govemment of Iraq's efforts to address Iraqi Ministry of Defense and crS
capability gaps (which was authorized through the lraqi Security Forces Fund).
Provisions in the House and Senate bills that would limit the Secretary's discretion in
determining and executing force management efficiencies are also of significant concem. The
Departrnent strongly recommends removing Senate subsectio n 932(a) that would set an absolute
limit on Defense Human Intelligence manpower.
The Department also urges the conferees to accept section 711 of the Senate bill, which
includes the rape and incest exception to the general prohibition on using appropriated
ftinds to
perform abortions under section 1093(a) of Title 10. The inclusion *o,.JtAnl'ut" ttrir provision
consistent with otlrer major abortion funding restrictions in Federal law.
The Department objects to the provisions in section 544 ofthe Senate bill, which
mandates a survey scheme and records retention requirement that could violate
victim privacy
and severely hamper existing Departmental data and survey methodologies. As
written, these
two provisions would threaten the Department's ability to preserve the integrity ofthe iestricted
Reporting option and undermine future Service members' participation in slexual assault
prevention and response.
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December 5, 2012
Re: VETO the National Defense Authorization Act, If It Extends Restrictions on
Transferring Detainees Out of the Guantanamo Prison
Dear President Obama:
The undersigned human rights, religious, and civil liberties groups strongly urge you to
veto the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013—if it impedes your ability
to close Guantanamo, by restricting the Executive Branch's authority to transfer detainees
for repatriation or resettlement in foreign countries or for prosecution in federal criminal
court. The House of Representatives passed a version of the NDAA that restricts all
transfers out of Guantanamo for the full fiscal year, while the Senate version of the bill
restricts transfers overseas and includes a permanent bans on transfers to the United

States, even for prosecution in federal criminal court. We urge you to veto the NDAA if any
of these restrictions are included in the final bill sent to you by Congress. 1
Your commitment to close the Guantanamo prison was a hallmark of your 2008 campaign
and a signal to everyone, both across America and around the globe, of a renewed
commitment to the rule of law. Your executive order, on your second full day as president,
directing the government to close the prison should have heralded the end of the prison,
but instead triggered a long series of failures and obstacles to its closure. There are still 166
detainees left at Guantanamo, and the promise of closing the prison remains unfulfilled.
We appreciate that you publicly renewed your commitment to closing Guantanamo in
public comments last month, and we strongly believe that you can accomplish this
objective during your second term. You can still make the successful closing of the
Guantanamo prison an important part of your historic legacy.
However, if the NDAA is signed with any transfer restrictions in it, the prospects for
Guantanamo being closed during your presidency will be severely diminished, if not gone
altogether. The current statutory restrictions on transfer expire on March 27, 2013. Those
restrictions—which have been in place for nearly two years with zero detainees being
certified for transfer overseas and zero detainees transferred to the United States for
prosecution—are functionally similar to the restrictions in the NDAA bills pending in
Congress. If extended for the entire fiscal year, then nearly a year of your second term
could be lost, and the political capital required to start closing it later in your next term will
be even greater.
Now is the time to end the statutory restrictions on closing Guantanamo, by vetoing the
NDAA if it extends them. When signing earlier versions of these restrictions into law, you
stated, “my Administration will work with the Congress to seek repeal of these restrictions,
will seek to mitigate their effects, and will oppose any attempt to extend or expand them in
the future.” The restrictions have proven unworkable, and should not be extended for yet
another year.
There is broad support among national security and foreign policy leaders for closing
Guantanamo. Your own national security and foreign policy leadership team shares your
commitment to closing Guantanamo. The list of leaders who support closing the
Guantanamo prison is long, and crosses party lines, including: former President George W.
Bush, former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, former Secretary of State Colin Powell,
former Secretary of Defense Robert Gates, former National Security Advisor James Jones,
General Charles C. Krulak (ret.) former Commandant of the Marine Corps, General Joseph P.
There also are a range of other detention-related provisions in either the House or Senate
bill, which would cause harm, such as sending all foreign terrorism suspects to military
commissions, causing confusion among the public on the scope and availability of habeas
corpus protections, and leaving many persons in the United States out of protections
against indefinite detention without charge or trial. We urge you to veto the NDAA if any
of these provisions are included in the final conference bill.
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Hoar (ret.), former CETCOM commander, and Brigadier General Michael Lehnert (ret.), who
set up the Guantanamo prison, and 25 retired admirals and generals. Closing Guantanamo
is good human rights policy and good national security policy.
We realize that there is a long tradition of the NDAA being enacted annually. However, an
annual NDAA is not required for the Department of Defense to carry out its functions. The
NDAA does not fund the Department of Defense, and all of its provisions can be either
implemented by agency action or enacted as part of other legislation. Four of your five
immediate predecessors--Presidents Carter, Reagan, Clinton, and George W. Bush--each
vetoed an NDAA. Restrictions impeding the closing of the Guantanamo prison clearly
warrant a veto by you.
We believe that you will be far more likely to succeed in fulfilling your commitment to
closing the Guantanamo prison if the transfer restrictions are allowed to expire on March
27. We strongly urge you to veto the NDAA, if it includes any extension of the restrictions
on transferring detainees out of Guantanamo for either repatriation or resettlement
overseas or prosecution in the United States. Thank you for your attention to this request.
Sincerely,
American Civil Liberties Union
American Friends Service Committee
Amnesty International USA
Appeal for Justice
Bill of Rights Defense Committee
Brennan Center for Justice
Center for Constitutional Rights
Center for International Policy
Center for Victims of Torture
Commission on Social Action of Reform Judaism
Council on American-Islamic Relations
Defending Dissent Foundation
Disciples Justice Action Network
Friends Committee on National Legislation
Human Rights Watch
International Justice Network
Japanese American Citizens League
Maryknoll Office for Global Concerns
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers
National Religious Campaign Against Torture
Peace Action
Presbyterian Church (USA) Office of Public Witness
Physicians for Human Rights
Psychologists for Social Responsibility
Rabbis for Human Rights – North America
United Church of Christ Justice and Witness Ministries

United Methodist Church, General Board of Church and Society
Unitarian Universalist Association
Win Without War

